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Now It Can Be Told!
MW THE TERNENT BAND 

NEARL Y ROCKETED TO GLORY

A.E.F. PROGRAMME OFF THE AIR IN JULY : BLOW TO

Dance bands, particularly the touring ones, suffered
THEIR FILL OF TROUBLES DURING THE BLITZ, AND THE LATER 

FLYING-BOMB AND ROCKET ATTACKS ON THIS COUNTRY. THE 
CLAMPING DOWN OF A STRONG SECURITY SILENCE HAS PREVENTED 
THE RECOUNTING OF MANY OF THESE ADVENTURES; BUT NOW WITH 
THE WAR WITH GERMANY OVER, THESE TALES CAN BE TOLD.

It was on a December night last 
year, just a few days before Christ
inas. when Billy Tcrnent and his Band 
had a marvellous escape.

Venue for The week was the London 
Hackney Empire. The house was full, 
for it was Saturday night, there was 
a Christmassy spirit in the air. and 
cvcrvonc was very gay when . . but 
let Bill Tcrnent himself finish the 
story.

•• Wc had Just reached the second 
number." says Bill. " It was a 
symphonic arrangement of * Long 
Ago and Far Away.' Ruth Howard 
was right in the middle of her vocal— 
about the seventeenth bar, to be pre
cise—when. ' woomph.’ It seemed for 
a moment as if there was an earth
quake.

SINGER'S CALMNESS
their*' Tho whole band, on

rostrum, appeared to rise in the air 
and then come down again. Tho 
theatre shook to its foundations; 
showers of dust, plaster, glass and 
muck came crashing down on the 
stage; all tho doors blew open 
violently, and from outside wo could 
hear the cries of alarm and people 
rushing about in tho streets.

" Ruth Howard?—oh, she Just went 
on with her vocal! It vas the coollest 
thing I ever sawv Mind you, she was 
very badly shaken when she came off 
and wc had to stand by with water 
and smelling-salts and things. How
ever. she didn't faiutt

•• Instead, she had the presence of 
mind to take a curtain call—and the 
way the house rose to her, after the- 
truly magnificent manner In which 
she had carried on after this shatter
ing and terrifying explosion, was a 
real treat... . ,
: ” A few people left the show in 

alarm, of ’course, but ' the majority 
stayed on, and we went al! out to give 
them all we'd got for the. rest of the 
performance—as a thanks-oflerlng, if 
you like, for a marvellous escape.

What a very narrow escape this had 
been nobody In the band realised until 
afterwards. Apparently the rocket 
had burst in the air overhead , as It 
hurtled down. Had It actually hit 
the ground, then there might not have, 
been much theatre left—but still, 
all’s well that ends well.

Nobodv was killed by the bursting 
of this particular rocket. There was 
a good deal of broken glass and 
minor damage, of course, but Ujc 
casting of a Christmas gloom over a 
district of North London—and possibly 
over the whole dance band profession 
—was avoided by a miracle.- A 
Christmas miracle for which Blu 
Tentent will ba grateful all hls life.

ALTO WANTED.—Urgent call from 
dcorzo Hlriok an wo close lor procs 
Informs us that he needs a good alto 
to start with- hls band on Monday 
neat (28th). Anyone Interested, 
■please contact George at once at the 
Opera House, Workington, whore he Is 
playing this week.

SWING-FANS
WITH THE CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES IN 

EUROPE. THE "MELODY MAKER" CAN 
ANNOUNCE THAT DRASTIC CHANGES ARE DUE 

TO COME INTO EFFECT AT ANY MOMENT IN 
THE B.B.C. WAVELENGTHS.

CHIEF AMONG THESE IS THE NEWS THAT 
THE ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCES PRO
GRAMME WILL DEFINITELY END ITS TERRIFI
CALLY SUCCESSFUL BUT ALL TOO SHORT 
HISTORY BY COMING OFF THE AIR BEFORE 

j THE END OF JULY.
Tills is a blow of the first magnitude to swing 

fans in this country and on the Continent, for. 
since it came into being on June 7, 1944—dne day

TREVOR BACON
DIES IN CRASH
JAZZ fans will be sorry to learn that 

Trevor Bacon, coloured American 
singer with Tab Smith's Orchestra, 

died in hospital rccenJy as a result 
of injuries sustained in a car acci
dent.

The orchestra, which was owned 
Jointly by Smith and Bacon—both ex- 
members of Lucky Millinder's Band— 
had been playing at Riverside Beach 
Park. Charleston, South Carolina, and 
the musicians were on their way to 
Tennessee when the crash occurred.

The station wagon in which Trevor 
Bacon was riding collided with a car 
driven by a U.S. soldier. Bacon was 
removed to Columbia Hospital, where 
he died the same morning.

Four other passengers v/ere injuredr 
Waller Johnson and Miko Hadley, 
musicians, suffered slight injuries 
and shock, while Walter Cooper, 
manager, and “ Puke," . the' band’s 
valet, were more seriously hurt.

Trevor Eacon was considered by 
U.S. swing’ fans to be one of the 
nation’s leading vocalists. He took 
third place among singers in a dance 
music poll recently held by the 
"Chicago Defender ‘—famous Negro 
weekly newspaper. '

British enthusiasts will .know hls 
recorded work from the time when he 
featured with Millinder’s band, per
haps hls best-known vocal being in 
"I.Want a Big Fat ?<Cama " by that 
outfit. He also vocalised In Millinder’s 
"Arc You Ready? ” on Brunswick.

. Dearlove Fit Again
qnHE musical world, in London has 
-L been glad to welcome bgck to 
the ’fold" popular, figure end inue- 
fatlgabie worker of the Musicians 
Union. Jack Dearlove.- Jack. who. as 
everyone knows. . is the enurgeuc 
secretary , of * the • London District 
Branch, aufiered a complete nervous 
collapse a few months r.go.

After two months* rest and conva»- 
lescence, he is now back in harness, 
and looking completely’ fit-' Wo Join, 
with his hundreds of Mends and 
associates In the profession. In con
gratulating him on a satisfactory 
recovery. • •

VAN PHILLIPS . conducts, an V orchestra of SO for tire lavish 
new musical nroduollou. “The Night 
and. tho Music,” at tho Coliseum— 
London's first Victory show, yell 
report and llno-up will Ire given la our 
next Issue.

■ after D-Day—It has featured the 
finest American and British ^azz, 
swing and dance music pro
grammes regularly.

Controlled Jointly by British. Ameri
can and Canadian broadcasting 
authorities, the A.E.F. was primarily 
designed for Allied troops on the 
Continent, but also became extremely 
popular with listeners who could pick 
it up in this country.

A.F.N. REMAINS
At a time when tho B.B.C. was 

maintaining its ostrich policy that 
the troops didn’t like dance music, 
tho A.E.F. conclusivoly proved that 
they did by givin-; thorn the best from 
both sides of the Atlantic, with a 
really sensational reaction from 
British and American Forcos alike. 
• The A.E.F. has also brought us 

some real broadcasting " friends." 
nnd fans will miss the cheerful an
nouncing of Scrgt. George Monaghan, 
Sergt. Dick Dudley, Lieut. Charmian 
Sansom and others.

However, there is one bright patch 
In tho gloom, for the “ Melody 
Maker" understands that the Ameri
can Forces Network—from which the 
A.E.F. draws much o! its programme 
material—will continue to operate 
while American troops remain on the 
Continent.

It can be picked up in many parts 
of this country.

G.F.P. GOES
Now. what of the B.B.C. plans?
The General Forces Programme, as 

wc know it now. is shortly going over 
to short-wave for troops overseas and 
will no longer be generally available 
to listeners in this country. That 
won’t be.much of c loss. . . .

In place*of the G.F.P, and present 
.Horns Service-there will he two pro
grammes—one of a regional character 
on medium-wave, the other on lang- 
wave, which will he light in tone.
• Both these are scheduled to be 

functioning on the air within three 
'months of VE-Day, so you can reliably 

SING A GAY SONG—
WE'VE GOT

SOMETHING TO 
SING ABOUT NOW

S.O. 31- • ■ BACKED WITH . - S.O. 31-

5 WEDDING WALTZ 
BOWN

**Z>,TT'3Kr'’,SZW"tn'AN,DARD*/NUMt^^
SID PHILLIPS’ J RONNIE MUNRO'S

FANCY PANTS_/MUSICAL TYPIST
SHOOTIN’ / **D

A LINE VPUNCH & JUDY POLKA 
LOOK OUT FOR GEORGE CHISHOLM COMPOSITIONS 

ML GAY MUSIC Co.

place their Introduction at around the 
end of July.

It 16 greatly to be hoped that the 
B.B.C. will have absorbed some of the 
lessons in new ideas, slick production, 
original presentation and personality 
that the A.E.F. programmes have 
been giving it dally for the past year.

Until we know whether it has learnt 
these lessons, we confess we face.the 
inauguration of its two new pro
grammes with a trepidation engen
dered by nearly six years of weari
some listenings . . .

BRIGHTON DOME
NAME-BAND

POLICY
THE well-kr.own Brighton dancing 

establishment, the Dome, is 
going in for a “big band” policy 

this coming summer, under the ener
getic directorship of manager Teddy 
White.

The series of star band appear
ances is at present scheduled to start 
in Julv. but in the meanwhile the idea 
is being given a big send-off next 
week (commencing Monday, May 28) 
when Oscar Rabin and hls Band are 
taking the limelight.

On July 9. Johnny Claes and hls 
Band will be featured at the Dome, 
and the following week Eric Win
stone, with his full Orchestra (in
cluding Roy Marsh) will be the band 
of the week. Following on (exact 
dates to be announced later) will be 
appearances by Leslie <“ Jivor ” 
Hutchinson and his Band (two 
weeks): Johnny Denis and his Novelty 
Swingtet. Nat Allen, Phil Green, etc.

Negotiating the appearances of all 
these bands is well-known London 
promoter Bob Houston.

HARRY PARRY 
TO MARRY

HEARTY congratulations .will be 
extended by all readers to 

bandleader Harry Parry who. is get
ting married to-day (Thursday) at 
noon at the Glasgow Register QMce 
to vocalist Jean. Bradbury»’ .

Jean is singing with his band-in 
the Parry stage-show, ana-has broaa- 

.bast In " Songs from the Shows * and 
many other B.B.C. programmes.

Kerry is ct present playing at 
Green’s, .Glasgow, nnd members of 
his band. Scottish musicians and 
fans will no doubt turn out in force 
to greet the bride and bridegroom. 
Our very best- wishes to them, both!
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CALL SHEET
(Week commencing May 28)

Nat ALLEN and Broadcasting
Orchestra.
. Empire. Oldham.

Ivy BENSON and Girls Band. .
Opera House, Leicester.

Johnnie CLAES and Claepigeons. 
One-Night Stands. Wales.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire. Newcastle.

George ELRICK and Band.
■Driffield.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Theatre Royal. Barnsley.

GERALDO and Orchestra.
Hippodrome. Birmingham.

Phil GREEN and Radio Dance Band.
Green's Playhouse. Glasgow.

Adelaide HALL.
Hippodrome. Golders Green.

Leslie ("Jiver") HUTCHINSON and
All-Star Band. ,

Bedford Theatre, Camden Town.
Vera LYNN.

Empire. Sunderland.
Felix MENDELSSOHN and

Hawaiian Serenaders.
Empire. Croydon.

Harry PARRY and Radio Dance 
Orchestra.

One-Night Stands. Scotland.
Al PODESTA and Band.

• Countv Theatre. Bedford
Oscar RABIN and Band.

One - Night Stands. Manchester
area.

Monte REY.
Empire. Nottingham.

Harry ROY and Band.
Empire. Kingston.

Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.
Palace. Plymouth.

TRO ISE and his Mandoliers.
Empire. Hackney.

Maurice WINNICK and Orchestra.
. Band of the Week. B.B.C.

FATS WALLER PHOTOS

THE "M.M.” still has in its pos
session a number of photographs 

of the late ••Fats" Waller, which 
were donated by famous dance band 
agent Leslie Macdonnell, of M.P.M. 
Entertainments Corporation. Ltd., 
with the idea that they might be 
made the means of obtaining funds 
for one of the deserving war charities.

These pictures will be presented to 
the first -readers who “write" in and 
ask for them, provided they send a 
cash contribution, (we suggest the 
best that they can afford).-which the 
•• M.M." will forward to the Merchant 
Navy Comforts service. The photos 
are mostly postcard size. Write in. 
enclosing your contribution—and 
here's thanking you all in advance.

So far, £7 3s. 5d. has been donated 
to the Fund on account of these 
photographs—so thanks to all those 
who have contributed so well.
"OLT./LT. L. W, TURNHAM, better 
-E known in peace time as Ken 
Lawrence, pianist and bandleader. Is 
shortly returning to England, after 
three years' service' overseas.*

Ken would like to bear from any 
old friends and ex-mCmbers of his 
band. He would also like to get in 
touch with any members of thc R.A.F. 
" Commanders.*’ the outflt which Ken 
formed in Sicily in 1943. Ken’s home 
address is 7. Fairhght Avenue. Ching- 
ford, E. (Tel.: Silvcrthom 2371.)

Ken reports that the " M.M." has 
reached him regularly in the Middle 
East, and-he Is thankful to feel that, 
despite his long distance from home, 
he lias thus been kept in touch with all 
the dance band news from England.

WRIGHT HITS
HELD OVER BY COUNTRY-WIDE DEMAND—

I’M GONNA LOVE THAT GUY 
•____________ BIGGER THAN EVER I__

TWO NEW HITS

HE'S THE IMAGE OF YOU
a- DOWN OUR WAY
WATCH THIS NEW WALTZ HIT

THE LAST WALTZ
_______ OX THE EVENING
LAWRENCE WRIGHT . WRIGHT house, Denmark st., 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. 2141

BOSY SB«
FOR DENIS

THE activities of Johnny Denis and 
his Band have been greatly cur

tailed throughout the war owing to 
the fact that Johnny and his boys 
have, been busily engaged on work of 
national importance.

However, with the ending of hostili
ties In Europe, ambitious plans have 
been made for Johnny and the boys 
during the next few months, prior to 
Johnny’s release from war work, 
when he will be in a position to accept 
the many lucrative offers which await 
him in the fields of Variety and pro
vincial concerts and one-night stands.

Maurice 1. Kinn, who has just cele
brated his first anniversary as 
manager of the band, informs us that 
a big " plum " has been secured for 
the week commencing August 6. when 
the Novelty Swingtet. with Denny 
Dennis as guest artist, will be the 
featured attraction at the Plaza 
Ballroom, Derby. The following 
week, thc band combine work with 
pleasure by undertaking a week at thc 
Pavilion, Bognor.

From July 27 the band have three 
days at the Winter Gardens. Weston- 
super-Mare.

On May 27 Johnny records as a solo 
artist In "Variety Band Box."

Then on June 4. thc band have 
a late-night dance music session 
from 11.30 p.m. to midnight, and on 
Friday afternoon. June 8, have a 
"Music While You Work '• airing at 
4.30 p.m.. followed by a special dance 
at Wimbledon Town Hall, with Beryl 
Davis as guest artist. The following 
Friday. June 15, Jphnny travels to 
Bangor, where he will be featured 
playing electric Hawaiian guitar, with 
Sandy Macpherson at the theatre 
organ, in the new radio series 
" String Along With Sandy."

Conway & Raymond
Start Archer St.
“Carnival Club”
LONDON swing fans will have a new 

nightly rendezvous in the West 
End when thc Carnival Dance Club 

oncns at No. 12, Archer Street, Picca
dilly, W., this Saturday night (May 
26).

. Behind the venture are well-known 
figures of the musical world Syd 
Raymond and Jack Conway. The club 
Is to be open every evening (not Sun
days) from 7.30-10.30 p.m., and will 
feature a sizzling resident band as 
part of Its regular attractions.

Included in this outfit will be Jimmy 
Skidmore (tenor); Derek Neville 
(alto); Johnny Lester (piano); Syd 
Raymond (drums); Sam Molyneaux 
(bass), etc.

" Minister' of Swing,’’ Cab Quayc, Is 
to be compere, and the featured vocal 
attraction will be Miss Julia Dowers.

At this Saturday’s show. Freddie 
Clayton's trumpctics will be on show 
with the band, and there will be a 
very big additional attraction in the 
shape of the complete Dixieland Band 
from the Canada Show. *

Applications for membership to 
Jack Conway, at 12 Archer Street. 
Piccadilly, W.l.

{ CONTEST RESULTS <
» 1045 East London Championship. '

’ > Wednesday. May 16, al thb Town * 
Hall. Ilford (

I. Winners: Will de Barr and ( 
( his Band (Walthamstow). .
? 2nd: New Georgian Swingers , 
J (Avdey). * ’
J 3rd: Charles Mead and his 
sL Band (Ilford). J

1945 Worcestershire Champion
ship

Thursday, May 17, at the Glider- 
drome. Kidderminster

Winners: Styx Wilkinson and 
his Band |Sc<lglcj).

2nd: Bunny Carless and his 
Band (Wolverhampton).

Tied 3rd : Gliderdrome Dance 
Orchestra (Kidderminster), anil 
Graham Dalley and his American 
Style Orchestra (Birmingham .

Hawaiians hr
Blackpool

VET another addition to Felix 
-L Mendelssohn's already extensive 

activities in the profession is thc pro
vision by him of a new Hawaiian 
band for Clement Hutson's show at 
the Opera House, Blackpool opening 
on June 9.

This band is very much an all- 
ScoLtish affair. It is to be fronted bv 
Variety artiste and dancer Sybil 
Green. Thc outflt will be resident at 
Blackpool during the summer season, 
and will be featured at concerts and 
dances in addition to-its resident job.

Recruited almost entirely in Scot
land. thc line-up is as follows; Jimmy 
McCulloch and Hugh Shields (electric 
and Spanish guitars»: Robert Foley 
(drums): Robert Todd (bass»; John 
McCormick (piano); Joe Elliot (first 
sax, clarinet and arranger): James 
McKirdy (second sax and clarinet): 
Albert Pollock «tenor sax and clari
net): Pat McDonald (trumpet);- Harold 
Mundell «electric Spanish guitar); 
Mavis Dexter (hula-hula dancer»; 
Jemima Baptiste (hula-hula dancer 
and vocalist): and Sybil Green 
(leader, vocalist and dancer)..

LEVETT’S PLUCKY
GESTURE

TiEADERS will remember that when 
-*-v Carl Barriteau and his Band left 
recently« for their exciting E.N.S.A. 
Continental tour, one unlucky reed- 
man was left behind at the very last 
moment

He was saxist Alan Levett, and 
Instead of accompanying the band 
Alan was forced to enter hospital 
for observation, plus a small but 
painful operation.

With the operation now behind h:m 
Alary Is out of hospital but he is 
swathed ip bandages, still has a 
nasty wound to heal, and has to take 
things very easily.

Nevertheless, he has begged the 
surgeons permission, in spite of these 
facts, to go across and join the band, 
and by the time you are reading these 
words he will very likely be over on 
the other side, doing his whack to 
thicken up thc tone of the swingy 
Barriteau saxes. 7

A°?e’ A!an: such determination—and In such an excellent cause— 
Is quite beyond praise!

Sunday's Wembley Contest Innovation
UfHAT will be an innovation for 
c ’ S w,,, take Place this
Sunday (27th), when the 1945 Middle- 
DrMAHfArf06«« -r ChamR’Onship is presented at the Town Hall, Wemb
ley, at 3 p.m., before a seated audience.

Tills win not bg thc first "M.M." 
Contest that has been held before a 
seated audience. The North Britain 
and All-Britain Finals at Black
pool have r.cgularly taken place 
under similar conditions, so did last 
year s All-Britain at Manchester.

But it is the. first time the idea has 
fir? in ,Londcn. and the.fact that it takes place on a Sundav 
should make it easy for a’ capacity

Bog Breaks for
Charlie SSwt

qpRANSFERENCE from one R.A.F. 
A. station to another, in thc course 
of his ordinary duties a few months 
back, meant that his -many fans tem
porarily lost sight of bass notability 
Charlie Short, since Charlie’s transfer 
meant the severance of his connection 
with Buddy Foathcrstonhaugh’s R R C. 
Sextet.

Charles, however, has made a very 
hig come-back. Fans will have heard 
him with Ted Heath’s Band, both on 
the Maestro's records Charlie docs 
some particularly intricate stuff in 
" I’m Gonna Love That Guy "—ant! 
on the Heath " Ton Ten " Radio pro
grammes. in which Charlie is a 
regular feature with the band.

So far as his R.A.F. life is con
cerned. too. Charlie has some in
teresting developments to report, being 
now a member of an R.A.F. flve-picccr 
with a most interesting personnel.

Leader of this outfit is thc well- 
known ex-Hylton. Ternent. Cotton, 
Preager alto-saxist Harry Hunter, 
whose personality as a musician has 
now been submerged in Air Force blue 
for the past five years.

Trumpet in the outflt is Stan 
Howard, who was also with Hylton. 
In Germany shortly before the war 
started. Stan went across to France 
In thc early da vs of thc conflict on a 
troop entertainment Lour. Well- 
remembered London nitene and later 
Buddy Fcathersionhaugh pianist 
Harry Rayner tickles thc ivories; and 
Jackie Turner sits in the chair re
served for thc percussionist. Jackie, 
a very promising lad. is the son of 
well-known drummer Jack Turner, 
now over in thc States with Ray 
Noble.

Charlie Short, at the bass, nicely 
rounds off a very snappw.little band; 
and point is added to inis story by 
the fact that thc boys arc having a 
spot of leave from May 28 to June 8. 
They will be in Town, and would 
naturally like to do a little " gigging 
around.'

The " M.M." would be very .pleased 
to forward details if anyone has a 
job for any of thc lads during this 
period Drum-man Turner, by thc 
by. will not be present.

JUNE 3rds
SENSATIONAL
SWING CONCERT

ALL the 5s. scats are now sold out 
for the first of the " Swing 

Celebrity ’’ Series of swing concerts 
at thc London Winter Garden 
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, June 3.

Those fans who have not yet ob
tained their tickets for this show arc 
advised to hurry. Tickets now arc 
3s. 6d. (unreserved), 7s. ’6d.. 8s. 9d„ 
10s. 6d. and 12s. 6d., and may be ob
tained direct from the Winter. Gorden 
Theatre Box Office (either by post, 
enclosing remittance and stamped, 
addressed envelope), or by a personal 
call; or from all the usual theatre 
ticket agencies.

Thc programme—just to remind 
you—includes Leslie ("Jiver") 
Hutchinson and his All-Star Band: 
Buddy Featherstonhaugh and his 
Radio Rhythm Club Sextet; the Vic' 
Lcwis-Jack Parnell " Jazzmen 
Lauderic Caton and his Caribbean 
Club Trio; George Webb and his 
Dlxiclanders; some discoveries from 
the Phil Green Programme headed 
bj* young clarinet star Johnny Dank
worth; and an all-star jam session 
drawn from the galaxy of talent 
listed above.

audience to be present.
Guests orc assured of a grand 

afternoon’s entertainment.
The entry list closed some days 

ago with thc full number of compet- 
bands it will be possible to 

accommodate in thc time, and to 
maintain a non-stop programme, 
there will be George Shearing and 
his famous Hatchett’s Quartet to 
Play throughout -the afternoon 
between thc appearance of the com
peting bands.
„A number oi scats at 7s. 6d., 6s.

have been retained for 
saic at the doors on the day, to avoid 
disappointing those who may not 
have .been able to book in advance.
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REX PARDOE Continues His Dance Band

WW OF THE WAR
1941 (coniinued)

JUNE brought thc discovery of 
someone who is by now a 

” veteran " In thc profession—Victor 
Feldman, then aged seven years, but 
already thc most scusational find of 
the war.

Lou Preager, sergeant in the army, 
was seriously hurt in an army car 
crash, and. after a spell in hospital, 
was invalided out of the Forces, with 
a permanently damaged arm.

Al Podesta nnd hls Baud were 
travelling to a troop concert when a 
lone Nazi raider swooped from thc 
clouds and machine-gunned the 
band. Luckily nobody was hurt.

Thc death of Jelly Roll Morton was 
another blow to the jazz-loving pub
lic. whose ranks were growing day 
bv day He composed such.evergreens 
as: •• King Porter Stomp/' ” Wolver
ine Blues.” etc., etc.

Monte Roy, after a very long stay 
with Joe Loss's Bana, left lo start up 
on his own in Variety.

The "Jazz Jamboree. 1941” was a 
terrific success, the hits being Victor 
Foldman and thc R.A.P. " Squad
ronairs." It was held at the Palla
dium. and 2,600 gained admission.

Fantastic, but true, is the story of 
Sam Browne. Whilst travelling by 
train from London to Bristol, two 
bullets whistled through the window 
to hit Sam In the jaw and neck. He 
was operated on Immediately <ind 
after a few anxious days, recovered

Bellies Meet thc Cohens and
Kellys.”

Another Forces outfit sprang
The London Fire Force Dance

the
up, 
Gr
andchestra, led by Eddie Franklyn ___  

including many well-known names.
The Cavendish Concert held at the

Coliseum on Sunday. January 25. was 
a great success. Included in the pro
gramme were Harry Parry’s Sextet, 
victor Feldman Trio, etc., etc. All 
the instrumentalists playing had been 
chosen by " M.M.” readers.

Fllght-Sergt. Jack Hazleton was the 
first member of the profession to re
ceive thc D.F.M. for gallantry whilst 
on bombing raids. Before thc war 
he was one of thc famous Radio 
Revellers vocal quartette.

After an absence of nearly a year, 
Ambrose returned to thc air in a 
series of Sunday programmes entitled 
” Here We Go.”

Another loss to the profession 
occurred when famed American- 
guitarist Charlie Christians died at 
the age ot twenty-six in Seaview Hos
pital, Staten Island.

B.B.C. ”SLUSH” EDICT

This is one of thc 
really historic* picture; 
of the war. Taken bj 
a U.S. Navy photo 
grapher, it show; 
Major Glenn Millci 
(posted as " missing ' 
since last Christmas: 
shaking hands witt
Sam 
tenor 
leader 
Navy 
with 
outfit,

Donohue, 
sax star 

of the U.S
Band which 

Major Miller'« 
stimulated thc

interest of dance musi 
cian& over here to ar 
extraordinary* extent.

Picture was taken al 
the London Quccns- 
berry Club, and fans ir 
tho Forces will have 
nostalgic memories o' 
Miller's and Donohue’s 
splendid swing shows 
there.

successfully. , , ., .An historic day in thc history of 
British Jazz was Sunday. November 
16. 1941. when thc Jam session spon
sored by the “ Melody Maker,1' and 

took place before a seated 
audience at the H.MiV. studios. 
Some of thc musicians taking part 
were Carl Barritcau, Leslie Hutchin
son, Tommy Bromley, Harry Parry, 
the Deniz Brothers. Maurice Burman, 
Kenny Baker, Dave Wilkins, etts.. etc.

During 1941 we wcrc singing:
•' Waltzing Matilda.” ” A Badge 

From Your Coat.” "Only Forever/ 
•• And So Do I.” " Down Every 
Street.” *” Where Do We Go From 
Here,” ” Room 504.” “ The Last Time 
I Saw Paris.” " Johnnie Pedlar. 
" Over The Hill.” ” Yes. My Darling 
- ...................Boa Nolte (Good-Daughter." 
night).

1942
The M.U. elections brought many 

surprises, tho biggest, being tho elec
tion to president of Vic Sullivan, M.D. 
at the Walthamstow Palace, who 
beat Van Phillips by « votes

The U.S. tunesmiths celebrated 
Pearl Harbour by turning out a spate 
of patriotic songs. The choicest one, 
was " When Those Little Yellow

CHAPPELL’S-
—The House of Qreat Songs 

present
JEROME KERN'S

MORE AND MORE
COLE PORTER'S 

DON’T FENCE 
ME IN

Another concert was held at the 
Stoll Theatre, Kingsway. on Sunday, 
April 19, when Geraldo presented a 
programme including Carl Barritcau 
and thc West Indian Dance Or
chestra (the late Ken Johnson's out
fit), and jam groups from Geraldo’s 
own band.

A new purchase tax on records was 
put Into operation. Pye-war records 
that cost is. 6d. were increased to 
2s. 10jd.. and so on.

Harry Roy had to undergo an opera
tion in a London nursing home.

Yet another Geraldo Swing-Concert, 
at thc Stoll Theatre. gave alto/ 
clarinet ace Dorck- Hawkins hls first 
chance. After Derek had won a 
” M.M.” contest with hls own outfit, 
Gqraldo engaged * the youngster to 
appear at the show. He created a 
sensation.

The American record output was cut 
by about 70 per cent, when the 
Government made a restricting order 
on the production of shellac.

Carl Barritcau’s trumpet-ace. Dave 
Wilkins, left Carl to join the Radio 
Rhythm- Club Sextet led by Harry 
Parry.

Maestro Billy Cotton and his Band 
had the misfortune to lose nil of their 
Instruments, thc complete library, and 
their band uniforms In an air raid, on 
Weston-super-Mare whilst they were 
playing there. After a helping hand 
was given by pther members of thc 
profession, however, Billy was able to 
carry on with his engagements.

Bunny Berigan, well-known white 
American trumpet star, died in July 
after - being in hospital for over a 
month with pneumonia. He played 
with Whiteman. Dorsey Brothers. 
Goodman, etc., and-prior to his death 
was leading hls own band.

During tho same month the B.B.C. 
started their offensive on " slush.” 
barring any songs of this type from 
tlie air. If the B.B.C. had barred 
only songs of this kind, however, 
things would have been fine; but thc 
B.B.C. soon extended the category of 
” slush " to many other songs (a good 
example was "Paper Doll,” which 
was a great hit In America. I?ut was 
banned on the air over hero before 
the great B.P. and the-small ” M.M.” 
demanded and secured Ils release).

.Joe Loss gdt a big. break when he. 
secured a double at ’.Glasgow, playing 
at both Green's Playhouse * and • the 
•Empire for the week.

U.S. RECORD WAR’-

again) terrific. Some of thc bands 
were the Navy’s own “ Blue Mari
ners,” R.A.F. ” Skyrockets,” Geraldo. 
” Squads/’ Feldman Trio, etc., etc 
The big hit of the show was Billy 
Amstell’s R.A.F. Quintet, with Arthur 
Mouncey on trumpet.

Billy Monk and hls Band, from 
Coventry won the All-Britain Dance 
Band Championship, with Vernorvand 
hls Orchestra second.

Another bassist died in the latter 
half of thc year. It seemed ironical 
indeed that Jaap Sajct should be 
fatally injured in a car crash in this 
country, after he had managed to 
escape with his life after some hair- 
raising experiences dodging the Nazis 
In his native Holland. He was only 
28, and wqs making a big name for 
himself in this country.

Armv musicians were forbidden to 
accept* any outside engagements, 
unless on leave. This was the gist of 
an announcement made by the Army 
Council.

IVY IN-PARRY OUT

Glenn Miller broke up his band 
enter the armed forces. It was

to
rumoured that he would join the 
Navy. Except that the Navy turned 
out to be thc Army, the rumour was 
quite correct!

Bx-Jack Payne vocalist Robert 
Ashley was killed on active service 
whilst on a bombing raid over Ger
many. Ho was a sergeant observer, 
and hls passing was mourned deeply 
by the whole profession.

Carl Barritcau re-formed hls own 
band for a stage tour, using five 
brass, four saxes, and full rhythm.

Ivy Benson and her Girls Band 
became the B.B.C.’s .fourth resident, 
dance outfit in December. The other 
residents were Billy Ternent, Geraldo, 
and Jack Payne.

After two years as the producer of 
" Radio Rhythm-Club.” Harry . Parry 
was suddenly Informed that his ser-

vices were no longer, required. 
Charles Chilton, one of the original 
pioneers of thc programme, took over

Mrs. Tawny Neilson was appointed 
Supervisor of Radio Dance Music at 
tlie B.B.C.

During 1942 we were singing:— 
" You and I.” " Kiss the Boys

Good-bye.” " Sand in My Shoes.” 
" Yours.” “ What More Can I Say? " 
" Chattanooga Choo Choo.” ‘’Tan
gerine/’ "Jersey Bounce," 
Sit Under the Apple Tree.”

" Don't 
Sing Me 
•* Jinglea Song of the Islands. — 

Jangle Jingle,” and " You are My 
Sunshine.”

(To be continued)

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here Is the latest available list 

ot the nine most popular tunes
In America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
in their. "Your Hit Parade" pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:—

1. CANDY (3-4-7). __ _
2. I'M BEGINNING TO SEE THE 

LIGHT (2-2-1-7-7).
3. MY DREAMS ARE GETTING 

BETTER (1-1-3-1-4-3-5-0-0-S). .
4. SATURDAY NIGHT .(5-S-4-4-2-2-4-4-O).
5. JUST A PRAYER AWAY.

7B ; raiitE ON THE^LONELY SIDE

3. MORE AND
9; I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT YOU.
Figures in brackets indicate pre

vious placing. □—Not in the first 
nine . _______ __

Cowes (I. of W.). , New Rhythm. 
Club opens. All would-be members in
terested communicate with A. G. Til
bury, 55. Fellows Rd.. Cowes, I. of -W.

IVOR NOVELLO'S 

WE’LL GATHER 
LILACS 

LOVE IS MV 
REASON

50, NEW BOND STREET, 
LONDON, W.l

The U.S. record war started when 
James Petrillo, powerful* chief of the 
American Federation of Musicians, 
forbade all members of hls union to 
record after Julv 31. Ono oi the chief 
reasons for the dispute was that 
broadcasting companies were using so 
manv. records on their programmes 
that thev were cutting down live 
dance music and musicians' wages.

It was stated in "Down Beat ’»•that 
thc great French guitarist Django 
Reinhardt was dead. The " M.M. 
denied this and. as usual, was proved 
to be entirely correct. A

The ” Jazz Jamboree tickets 
wore again sold within forty-eight 
hours ot tho announcement, in the 
Melody Makkh. over .£50 a in cash 
being returned to disappointed appli
cants. , , , . : ...Jimmy Blanton, famed bassist, with 
Duke Ellington for so many years, 
died at the early age of 24. after a 
long Illness.

The ” Jazz Jamboree *42 was (jos,

F. & P.’s TERRIFIC HITS!
THERE COES THAT SONG AGAIN

AND
WE'LL BE WALKING TOGETHER

THE LITTLE THINGS THAT MEAN SO MUCH
AND

NO ONE MAKES LOVE LIKE YOU
I THINK OF YOU

AND

IT WAS SWELL WHILE IT LASTED
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above 3(2 Each
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED

138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phon»: TEMpIo Bat 9551
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BHMD S ESSENCE
DANCE BAND GOSSIP

HARRY ROY’S show at the London 
Finsbury Park Empire last week 

was a riot [writes Jack Marshall}.
Ever since he first took his band on 

the stage years ago. Harry has en
deavoured. quite irrespective of musi
cal considerations, to produce n stage
band presentation that Is the very 
epitome of fun.

Hitherto his productions, whilst 
always fast and furious, have occa
sionally missed fire here and there, 
but this time Harry has definitely 
done It!

His wcll-dcviscd show really is 
excruciatingly funny—if you want to 
know how funny, just imagine a bloke 
like myself, who has been paid to see 
stage shows ad infinitum for nearly 
twenty years, actually rolling about 
In his seat, wiping streaming eyes, 
and letting out shrill yelps of irre
pressible Joy.

The fun reaches its climax in a 
version of the "Trolley Song." In 
which a crowbar, a spade, an ancient 
bucket and other strange props are 
used with enormous gusto to produce 
the appropriate " effects "—while the 
unfortunate singer Eve Lombard, 
must be almost having heart failure 
in her efforts to put over her vocal 
stuff amidst the general melee.

The chief funmen in the band are 
Maurice Sterndale, Joe Arbiter and 
Hearne Lewis, who. in their occa
sional sober moments, play violin, 
second alto sax. and piano respec
tively.

Hany Roy himself, even in his most 
serious moments; has always been a 
comedian, so that it Is really scarcely 
necessary to list him amongst the 
comics. He is a grand personality, 
anyhow.

And now. just suppose you arc a 
fan You have come to hear one of 
the country’s foremost dance bands 
get down to some really serious work 
—and it doesn’t. You went to hear 
your favourite tunes swung, perhaps— 
and you found the sometimes almost 
sacre’d atmosphere attached to a 
swing band " gone for a Burton." and 
you either roared with laughter and 
good-humouredly gave up all hope oi 
some serious swinging, or you went 
home a very puzzled and disappointed 
man.

Well. Mr. Fan. I’m afraid the 
consideration which you ought to have 
is almost completely lacking. How
ever much we all agree that Harry’s 
shox- *s the finest laughter-raiser 
since “ Charlie’s Aunt," the fact 
remains that it is first and foremost
a band show, and so the band should' 
play sometimes—especially as all thei 
way through (and particularly in the

opening numbers) wc keep getting 
tantalising glimpses of how good tho 
combo could be if it had a real chance 
to get chicking. I should like to hear 
that fine brass section going to Town 
more, for a start.

And so. Harrv. could wc keep all 
the fun in. but could we also quit the 
foolin’ for just one or two numbers 
and concentrate upon allowing the 
band to give of its best?

The whole show is bound to seem 
much better balanced that way. The 
vocalists, too. would get a better 
chance, especially Eve Lombard—and 
that girl can really sing. There Is 
quite a bit of desultory fooling, loo. 
even in the serious offering of Harn’s 
fourteen-year-old discovery, Jill Page, 
also in Renee Lester's number, which 
she nevertheless manages to put over 
with enormous vivacity.

Now. while we’re on the subject. 
Harry requires, urgently, a first alto 
sax. Money is good, conditions 
pleasant, and. as you will have 
gathered, there’s lots of fun.

Personnel of the band at the time 
we saw the show was as follows: Stan 
Roderick, Danny Deans and Tommy 
Springs (trumpets); Cush Brown and 
Hamish Christie (trombones); Bill 
Lewinston, Joe Arbiter, Alfie Kahn, 
and Jock Lowe (saxes): Hearne Lewis 
(niano): Maurice Stcrndale (violin); 
Johnny Rolins (drums); Les Farrell 
<oassV and Eve Lombard. Renee 
Lester, and Jill Page (vocalists).o
AN unusual opportunity for the 

general public to sec for them
selves what the writers of song hits 

really look like is afforded in an 
edition of the New Pathe Pictorial 
which was released on May 7.

This edition presents Moira Heath, 
Tommy Connor and Manning Sherwin 
talking over their biggest successes 
with popular broadcaster Phil Park, 
songwriter In his own right, who 
introduces his colleagues and plays 
their melodies over on the piano.

Moira Heath reveals that " Lovely 
Wcc< end." her first song and one of 
the biggest hits of the war. was 
written before the war following the 
first " lovely week-end ’’ she and her 
husband — ace-trombonist Ted. of 
course—had been able to spend 
together for some years. She wrote it. 
she explains, as a sort of " thank yo^ 
poem."

Tommy Connor and Phil Park dis
cuss their respective versions of the 
Forces and particularly the 8th 
Army’s favourite. " Lill Marlene.

Famous bandleader-violinist Reg Pursglove has been holding out on us all 
theso years, for here he is seen with his charming 23-ycar-old daughter. 
She is a singer, and very good too, as you can hear when she broadcasts 
with her father’s orchestra in the " Sweet and Swing " programme next 
Tuesday (29th) from 11 p.m. to midnight (Home Service). Reg's daughter 
is singing under the name of Jean Haye, and will be heard -very appro
priately, if we may say sol—in the "sweet" part of the programme, while 

Jack Simpson and his Sextette arc supplying the swing.

Tommy wrote the sentimental and 
Phil the humorous version.

The songs on which Manning Sher-
win and Tommy 
are recalled, but 
that without a 
thing they ever

Connor collaborated 
Phil Park tells them 
doubt the greatest

.......„ wrote together was
•' A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 
Square "—at least in his opinion.

• <

A PREOCCUPATION with dancing 
has always concerned Stanley 

Nelson, and now his family has given 
him a new slant, for his daughter 
Sheila Is dancing with a Sadler’s 
Wells Ballet Co. In the current season 
at the New Theatre, London.

In addition to her work at the 
Sadler's Wells Ballet School. Shelia 
is following the- family musical tradi
tion also by studying music simul
taneously at the Guildhall School.

EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews
HARRY HAYES AND HIS BAND 

•’••Merely A Minor (Hayes. Stcn- 
fRlt) (H.M.V. OEA10407).

•’♦•Two, Three. Four Jump (Joe 
" Slip ’’ Phillips) (H.M.V. OEA 
10445).

(H.M.V. B9413—5s. 4|d.)
Hayes (alto) with Phil Goody (bari

tone»; Kenny Baker (tpt.): Jock Bain 
(tmbJ; Norman Stcnfalt (pno.); 
Archie Slavin (gtr.). Tommy Bromley 
(bass'; George Ficrstone (dms.). Re
corded April 9. 1945.
STARTING off. for tho simple reason 
’ ’ that one has to start somewhere, 
with the tunes as distinct from the 
way thej’ arc played, you can mark 
these up' ns two of the bettor small- 
band swing pieces that have turned up 
lately.

'Pho Hayes-Stenfalt " Merely A 
Minor ’• is basically no more than Just 
another riff. But it’s a riff with more 
merit than most. In addition to being 
the sort of thing that swings itself 
naturally at an easy jig tempo, it Is 
not without its charm as a tune.

Also on the riff pattern is ” Two. 
Three. Four Jump." but more in the 
nature of a " novelty."

Except for the middle eight bars, 
the whole thing is the same four-bar 
lick continually repeated, but whereas

the first time the lick Is played there 
is only one note in the first bar. the 
second time there are two. the third 
three and the fourth four—hence the 
title. Simple, isn’t It? In fact, almost 
childish, and that's about what this 
tunc is. but it’s got that touch of 
originality and It's cute.

And in case you think that’s net 
enough, you might remember that one. 
two. three or four straight crotch« Is 
in a bar always were good for a hell
uva kick, provided they were properly 
accented and played.

Turning now to the way these num
bers are played, you won’t find any
thing much better this side of the 
drink. „ ,

The Baker trumpet, the Stcnfalt 
piano, and the Hayes alto arc all at 
their best.

I happened to fad in on a long
haired argument the other day about 
who was tlic best swing alto lit the 
country, and after almost everybody se 
pros and cons had been raked over 
and over again it came doun to a 
battle between Harry Hajes and 
^Ymalb ^t was decided that while

HARRY HAYES
An action phefo taken at the 
recent GeralcPo Swing Club 

Concert

IP you have ever danced the light 
fantastic in the Bristol area, in 

the piping days of peace, then it’s a 
hundred to one you’ve cavorted to

the music of Leslie Seymour and his 
Band.

Running his own outfit in the West 
Country city before the war. Leslie, 
who plays saxophones and piano, was 
extensively booked up all around his 
home district, and local dancers felt 
one helluva gap when Leslie donned 
khaki and was forced to have all his 
old haunts behind.

In his early days in the Service. 
Leslie Seymour was stationed in Edin
burgh. where, in company with well- 
known M.D. Stanley Rawlings, he 
started ’ painting the city red "—In 
a strictly musical sense only—by his 
appearances at various garrison 
theatre and other big Forces shows.

This, however, was only a 1 ruction 
of what was to come. When he went 
abroad—and Leslie spent two years 
overseas—he threw himself whole
heartedly into entertainment work in 
every moment or spare time he had. 
He worked on big Forces shows every 
week, sometimes playing saxes and 
clarrv, and at others, with rare versa-. 
tlHty. laying aside his reeds and acting 
as piano accompanist for the com
plete show.

In addition. Leslie became r regular 
broadcaster from the radio station at 
Algiers, and was featured on the air

& »»»
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WC. HANDY, known as the " Father of the Blues." 
• was chosen honorary chairman of the sixth Annual 
| American Negro Music Festival to be held in Chicago 

■ St. Louis and Detroit during the latter part of July 
1 this year

The 72-year-old composer—famous throughout the world 
:or his "St. Louis’Blues’’—was featured last year on 

1 the festival programme in the same three cities and was 
□resented with the first annual American Negro Music 
Festival Scroll for distinguished service during that year 
in thi field of music. One columnist tips Duke Ellington 
and Ethel Waters as probable highlights of the coming 
festival.

* * *

SCOTLAND
KIRKCALDY (Fife). — Thursday, 

July 5, at the icc Rink (8 p.m. to mid
night. The 1945 " All-Scotland ” 
Championship.

This being the only championship 
to be‘held in Scotland this season, 
will rank as an Area Final and 
the winning band will be eligible to 
go direct to the 1945 " All-Brltain 
Pinal. _ •Organiser: The Manager. The Ice 
Rink, Rosalyn Street. Kirkcaldy. Fife. 
Scot'and (’phone: Dysart 5251).

LONDON.AREA
Sunday next, May 27.—Town Hall, 

WEMBLEY 13 to’ 6.30 p.m. before a 
seated audience), ’ The 1945 Middle
sex Championship.

"House” Band: George Shearing 
and his Hatchett’s Quartet.

Bullet open 2.30 p.m. Special 2s. 
tea after contest, provided tickets for 
same obtained from Organiser eight 
days In advance.

Organiser: Mr. Reg. V. Bates, 11. 
Glenfield Crescent. Ruislfp. Middlesex. 
(’Phone: Ruislip 4104.)

Tuesday next. May 29.—Co-operative 
House. Rye Lane, PECKHAM. S.E. 
(7.30 to 11.30 p.m,). The 1045 South- 
East London Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Ed. Waller. 164, 
South Norwood Hill, S.E.25. (’Phone; 
Livingstone 1587.)

Friday, Juno 22.—Town Hall, V/ALT- 
HAM ABBEY (Herts) (7 to 11.30 p.m.). 
The 1945 Lea Valley Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. S. Harding and 
Jimmy Dec. 55, Bluehouse Road, 
Chlngford. London, E.4. (’Phone: 
LARkswood 3781.)

Wednesday, Juno 27.—Porohcster 
Hall, Porchcstcr Road, BAYSV/ATER, 
W.2 (7 to 10.30 p.m.), Tho 1945 
Central London Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. S. W. Thomp
son and Reg Bates, 18. Ranmoor 
Gardens. Marlborough Hill. Harrow. 
Middlesex

Wednesday, July 11.—Palais de 
Danse, PENGE (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1945 " Palace ” Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Frank J. Fiveash. 
88.- AUcrford Road. Catford, London, 
S.E.6. (’Phones: HITher Green 2534; 
RAVensbourne 6084.)

PROVINCES
NEATH (Glam.).—To-morrow, Fri

day. May 25, nt the Mackworth Ball
room <7 to 11.30 D.m.). The 1045 
South-West Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Aluu Thomas. 
" CHiton,” New Road, Neath Abbey. 
Glam. ('Phono: Skqwcn T91.)

OXFORD.— Thursday next week, 
May 31, at the Town Hall (7 p.m. to 
11 p.m.) The 1945 Oxfordshire Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Stanley W. Moulson. 
22. Glanville Road. Oxford.

HALIFAX. — Friday next week, 
June 1. at the Victoria Hall (7.30 pim. 
to midnight). The 1046 South-West 
Yorks Championship.

Organiser- Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs.

WARRINGTON.—Friday, June 8. at 
the Parr Hall <7.30 p.m. to midnight). 
The 1346 North Cheshire Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs.

NORTHAMPTON,—Thursday, June 
14, at 'Franklin’s Gardens Ballroom 
(7.30 p.m. co midnight). The 1045 
Northamptonshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell 38.
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leicester. 
(’Phone: Hinckley 563.)

WOLVERHAMPTON.—Friday, Juno 
15, at the Civic Hall (7J0 p.m, to

midnight). The 1045 Staffordshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Jack Andrews, 
Messrs. W.M.E., Ltd., 3, Jones Avenue. 
Wolverhampton, Staffs. (’Phone: 
Wolverhampton 20722.)

BRADFORD.—Friday, June 20, at 
the Co-operative Hall, Southgate (7 
to II p.m.). The 1045 West Yorks 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs

LIVERPOOL.—Friday, July 6 at the 
Grafton Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). The 
1045 South-West Lancs Championshlo.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Bucklev 28
Lancs’.

BUXTON.—Thursday. July 12, at the 
Pavilion Gardens. The 1945 Peak 
District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Eric George. The 
Music Studio. 4, Hardwick Street, 
Spring Gardens, Buxton. Derby. 
(’Phone: Buxton 1451.)

BOURNEMOUTH.—Friday. July 13, 
at the Town Hall (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1045 West Hampshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr- Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17. Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone- TEMple Bar 9140.) ' '

BRISTOL.—Monday, July 1G. at the 
Victoria Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). The 
1045 Gloucestershire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale; Southport. Lancs.

CREWE.—Tuesday, July 17, at the 
Town Hall i8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). The 
1045 Shropshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison, 
25, Queen Street. Crewe, Cheshire. 
(’Phone: Crewe 2958.)

SHEFFIELD.—Wednesday, July 18, 
at the City Hall. The 1045 South 
Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, 
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs.

no fewer than eleven times. Fore-
most among his many musical activi
ties. from the fans’ point of view, 
were his appearances with the Swing 
Trio. In which Leslie Seymour (clari
net) was supported by Scrgt. Trow
bridge (piano) and CpI. Gibbins 
(drums).

The former Is a well-known peace
time ivories man from Liverpool; the 
latter a percussionist from Ports
mouth.

After four and a half years alto
gether In the Royal Corps of Signals, 
Leslie is back home on leave and is 
hoping, before so verv long <now. to 
be back among the Bristol dancing 
public for good, and in the meantime, 
he expects his remaining Army ser
vice to be much nearer home

Bill SENSIER has been reluctantly 
compelled to relinquish his posi

tion as personal manager to Leslie 
(" Jiver ’) Hutchinson, Bill is still 
engaged for part of his time on 
important national work, and whilst 
this lasts cannot give the necessary 
amount of attention to a lob like 
managing for Jiver. especially since 
many of Leslie's dates take him out 
of Town.

Bill Sensler Is still carrying on the 
job of organising and producing 
shows. An indefatigable worker in 
the field of charity productions, he 
has produced some star-studded shows 
and has. netted about £10.000 for 
various deserving causes. He also 
hopes to enter the promoting field 
much more widely in the near future.

Managing tltoso days for Leslie 
Hutchinson Is that live-wire of 
Charing Cross Rd., Don Wilson, whom 
you can contact either nt the Cine- 
phonic Music Co. or at Fulham 4850.

QTILL another Northern newcomer 
O to "Saturday Night at the 
Palais” will be heard on Saturday 
next (26th); when in the 11.30 p.m. 
to midnight spot bsteners will hear 
Hadyn Powell and his Band from the 
Fulford Ballroom. Hull, whose initial 
‘UHaydnhis using his rcsld$nL12;£nn? 
s mm 

port will no doubt be listening.

Noted..pro-war maestro Al Royston 
has forxherpast five years been em
ployed on1 work far more Important 
than band-U?ading, but hopes in the 
very near future to take up the reins 
again. ,

When hd disbanded in the very early 
days of the war he made a promise to 
his boys that when he was in a posi
tion to recommence his musical activi
ties he would give them the first- 
option to rejoin.

He has no wish to go back on this 
now. and he would like to hear from 
any of them who may care to return 
to the fold.

Al can be contacted at 42, Oxncy 
Road. Manchester 14.

# # *
-Like the " hardy Annual ”—which is 

exactly what it is—comes the news 
that Stanley North’s Band has been 
re-engaged ion; the summer and next 
winter season at the Queen’s Hall. 
Bradford—the band’s twelfth season 
at this spot.

Led by tenor acc Tommy Simms— 
who Is Just about one of the best 
tenor stylists in the provinces, the 
band also includes a famous York
shire semi-pro, many times winner 
with his own outfit of Melody Maker 
contests, in altoist George Prest.

The rest of the boys are: Eric 
Kaffir (alto); Les Jowett (trumpet); 
Jack Montrose (piano). Eddie Lam
bert (bass), Tom Jennings (guitar- 
vocalist), and Gordon Tetley (drums).

Also featured with the band is 
fflamour-vocallst Sandra Shayc, who 
xs •• Ethel Ogden—the ‘ Hot-Spot ’ 
eoncstrcss,’ £ was a terrific success In 
the " Go to Blazes ” show, which 
Stanley N^th produced whilst on 
NFS duties in the South.

Stanley, by the way, was recently 
released from tho Fire Service on 
health grounds, and returned to Brad
ford to carry on his musical activi
ties After only three weeks he was 
involved ln a hasty accident. In which Ills head was rather badly injured. 
?nd this, coupled with his previous 
m health, brought on an attack of 
«Rvcho-neurosis. which necessitated 
Rfs iaylng*<)ir for a while.

wowever. he Is now well on the 
rJtd to recovery, and is looking for- 

rd to bls ten-weeks season, com- 
moncing ut the cnd of Jbne at the ££?CM!room. Scarborough-an. East 
r&ifit pb>‘n that has been a closed 

since war broke out.
s Tn pre-war years it was usually 
c^nley’s 10t. to 0Pen and close the 
season, leaving the peak months to

such name leaders as Maurice Win- 
nick. Lou Prcagcr, etc., and it Is with 
justifiable pride that he announces 
the fact that this victory year he and 
his band will spend the full season 
there. , , ,jk jk

Mentioned In this column last 
week, vocaliste June Scott antici
pated our going to press by fixing 
nersclf a nice little spot in the West 
End. where she can be seen and 
heard nightly, singing with Martin 
Hayes and his Band at the exclusive 
Murray’s Club.

So my little prophecy came true 
even before it arrived into print.

&
After being out of the " big-time ’’ 

for some months which have been 
spent in straightening out his 
domestic affairs. ex-Lew Stone and 
Melville Christie trumpet " Kip 
Heron Is now ready to swing back 
into the business, and prefers to fix 
up with n touring band.

Can plav cither lead or hot 
man. and any leader who requires a 
reliable and stylish player can con
tact "Kip" at 128, Stockton Road,
West Hartlepool, Co. Durham.

* * *
A recent and welcome addition to 

dancing and eating amenities on
Merseyside is the Riverside Restaur
ant. New Brighton, which opened last 
week-end. _ ,

The Intention is to run the place 
on rather classy Unes, and a good 
start has been made by securing the 
services as leader of Artip Williams, 
sax and clarinet ace, lately with the 
Geo. Elrlck outfit.

* * *
Presently touring with ,a Gilbert 

Suddaby revue Is vocal star Don 
LOBo?nnin Belgium of a British father 
—which gives him British nationality 
bv Belgian law—Don came to this 
country tunable to speak a word of 
English) after the German Invasion 
or the Low Countries.

He did a season with’ Richard Valery 
at' the New Central Pier. Morecambe. 
» WX M Ar» 

„rth’e 
^eg» under « 

Statham, until %eing transferred ¿° 
the Tank Corps, «with which unit ne 
served until being released on health 
grounds some short time ago.

Picking up the threads againhe 
broadcast with Jack Pay no, andJater 
featured with Francisco Condi। atthe 
Potomac and with an old Belgian 
counlntance in • Johnny Claes to. 

^HeUenTined the "Spice of Life” 
road show, with which he is touring 
the provinces at the moment.

The music-hall is his ambition, and 
his experience with dance bands, etc, 
should stand him- In good stead.

artist. And as nobody could decide 
whether drive or subtlety and imagina
tion were the greater attributes, it 
was decided to call it a dead-heat 
between Harry and Bertie.

But these records are not merely a 
matter of soloists. This is a group 
that can and should be looked at 
equally as a whole, and when you look 
at it that way you find there isn’t 
much it hasn't got.

BILLY PENROSE QUARTET
•••Boogio In The Groove (Penrose) 

(Parlophone CEI 1356).
•••Lazy Boogie (Penrose) (Parlo- 

phone CEI 1357).
(Parlophono R29G8—5s. 4jd.)

Penrose ipno.) with Paul Rich (gtr.); 
Doug Calderwood (bass); Norris 
Grundy (dms.). Recorded March 13, 
1945.
TPOR long one of the main attrac- 

tions of Lou Preagcr's work at 
the Hammersmith Palais. Billy Pen
rose makes on Ulis disc his recording 
début as a solo pianist, assisted by his 
colleagues In the Prcagcr rhythm 
section. •

Billy is. incidentally, a fine pianist, 
but whether quite so outstanding as 
a boogie-wdbgie pianist is a debat
able question.

He certainly plays—and plays well 
—what the contemporary white 
American musicians have turned 
boogie-woogie into in their exploita
tion oi it as a popular craze.

But that Isn’t quite the same thing 
as the booglc-woocic created (as a 
form of blues) by the earlier coloured 
pianists as a purely pianislic music 
for performance in the smaller dance 
and gin halls and at the rent parties 
which were a feature of the life of 
the Negro population of Chicago in 
the tany days of the present century.

The truth Is that like so many other 
things which, starling oil as a com- 
pletelv unself-conscious art form, be
come "commercialised,’' boogie-woogie 
has been distorted in the process.

The worst of the distortion has 
probablv. come about through Amerb 
can bands attempting to adapt this 
essentially pianlstic musical form for 
orchestra.
. This has resulted not only In a 
speeding up of the original not too 
fast tempo, but also In elaborations: 
in fact. In many cases sheer extrava
gances. which have robbed the music 
of much of the—In some way—almost 
monotonous melodic character which, 
found in the repetitive arpeggio bass, 
and never entirely concealed by the 
highlv syncopated, and more varied 
right-hand rhythm, was one of its 
inherent charms.

One notices these divergencies from 
the original character not only in 
Penrose’s fast " Boogie In The 
Groove," but also In the much slower 
" Lazy Boogie." , „ .

In places " Lazy Boogie departs, 
as regards both composition and per
formance, from the-melodic character 
of boogie-woogie to become a quite 
delightful little melodv. but with 
little semblance of boogie-woogie.

However, except that in Boogie, in 
The Groove ,w the guitar seems hard 
put to it to keep up with the pace, 
this is perhaps the worst that can 
be said about cither record.

On (he credit side can be added the 
fact that Billy Penrose has a good 
piano technique which he has used 
to make records which should not be 
without their attractions, even for 
those who would have preferred to 
hear boogie played in its more authen
tic form.

After a three weeks' vacation—his first in more than 
two years—Louis Armstrong has embarked on an exten
sive road tour with his big band and vocalist Velma 
Middleton.

Louis recently had his first record for a long time 
issued on American Decca; titles: “ I Wonder " and " Jodie 
Man ’’—both pop songs, but played and sung in that 
inimitable Armstrong fashion.

Current reports say these tunes arc sweeping the 
States and that Louis’s platter is a top seller, appealing 
to the bobby-socks crowd. The ” King " will shortly be 
seen again on the screen when Warner Brothers' pic. 
" Pillar To Post ’• Is released.

The Asch Recording Company of New York have just 
released a record whose sales will benefit the war wounded. 
The disc couples " The Minute Man." a patriotic number, 
with " Froggy Bottom." described as a boogie woogie; 
The record is issued in co-operation with the Disabled 
American Veterans' National Fund Drive.

A ten-inch disc, it features Josh White singing, not 
with his customarv guitar background, but with support 
from Mary Lou Williams’ piano and an orchestra.

-i-
Rapidly assuming headline proportions is the success of 

late of the Herman Chittison Trio on rtcords. The 
Musicraft concern is putting out some good examples or 
this piano-group Jazz by Chittison which bld fair to 
compete for popularity with the work of such established 
favourites as the King Cole Trio and Art Tatum.

Latest on their label are " How High The Moon and 
" The Song Is Ended " on Musicraft 315.

Gene Krupa, the drummer-man. whose professional 
career was only lately resumed after a serious court case, 
is again in an uncertain position as regards his immediate 
future. Reason is that his local Chicago draft board has 
placed him in the 1-A category and advised him of . 
imminent induction. .

His case is on appeal with the Illinois State Selective 
Service Director, but only so that he mav be allowed to 
fulfil a forthcoming date at the Capitol Theatre in New 
York. This engagement, his second at that house with 
his current orchestra, is fixed for late May or carb' 
June.

* ❖
Late last month. Tommy Dorsey cut a ret of (wait 

for it!) waltzes with a 34-piecc orchestra, including his- 
own well-loved trombone. The waltzes are for RCA- 
Victor to issue in album form soon, and they represent 
T. D.’s first attempt at the genre. Includeu among the 
selections waxed was " Talcs Of The Vienna woods. 
The huge band was partly accounted lor by strings, 
numbering nine la number -

*
Sam Donahue’s Navy Band arrived in New'York last 

month and broke up for leave after, ncarb’ a 
here-and. prior to that, eight months in the South Pacific. 
When their spell of thirty days’ leave Is over the men 
In the band reassemble in Ne» Y°'k- ir0“l ''i1'”?,, ' JiJ 
will probably go out on a tour of Service camps in the
States.’

* * *

The life of minstrel man Honey Boy Evans Is shortly 
to be filmed with—it is said—Frank Sinatra in the title 
role. Obviously a singer is needed for flic part, and it 
can be taken for granted that most young Americans 
won’t complain about the choice of voices.

But Mrs. Minnie Evans, »«-year-old widow of the 
famous minstrel, claims she would never have agreed 
to the filming had she known Frankie was scheduled for 
her husband’s part. " Frank Sinatra can’t sing half as 
well as Honey Boy could," she declares. " And besides, .
he's too skinny." 

- * *

At what was in all probability the most celebrity-packed 
opening night in swing history. Duke Ellington began a 
^our weeks’ engagement at New York s ’ 400 Club last 
mAmong those present to dance and listen tc Ellington’s 
music were Lona Homo, Marva Louis (glamorous wife 
of vicing" Joe), Bonita Granville and Jane Harvey, the ‘ 
latter being Benny Goodman's new vocalist. Benny him
self was there, too. also bandleaders Cab Calloway and 
Pau! Baron. Variety stars included the dancing Condos 
BrThew,Dukc was given airtime on both the Blue and 
Mutual Networks that night, and he was heard three 
times weekly during the remainder of his stay at the 
" 400."
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Collectors’ Corner
and MAX JONESby REX HARRIS

ODDS AND ENOS.

HERE are some of the most im
portant points from readers 

letters received last month. We're 
sorry to have to resort to such brief 
quotations, but the demands made 
on our space far exceed the supply.

Ken Brown. more or less happily 
settled in India, wants us to pass on 
his regards to all his friends and tell 
them that although there’s no jazz 
out there the supply of whisky is 
admirable. Rc the " Collectors' Cata
logue." about which Ken has received 
lots of queries, he says a new and re
vised edition will be published just 
as soon as conditions permit. . .

Eddie Lancaster has been writing to 
ArtHodcs a great deal lately and send
ing us plenty of information at all 
times. Now Ed wishes us to publicise 
the fact that he is Art’s agent over 
here, although we imagine that 
doesn't mean he can yet handle any 
orders for the " Jazz Record."

Stan Dance sent us the dope on 
Victor's new Hot Classics series; it 
was early when he sent It. but there 
just wasn’t room, for which we’re 
sorry. Says Stan: "There are six 
albums, each of four 10-in. records, 
by Louis. Goodman. Hampton. McKin
ney's Colton Pickers. Morton, and 
Quintet of the Hot Club of France.

“ One of the McKhincy’s couples 
' Blues Sure Have Got Me ’ with 
' Baby. Won't You Please Come 
Home? ’ Th? first- title is new to me 
and presumably never before issued." 
Details of the Jelly Rolls appeared in 
last week’s “ U.S. Jottings."

George Price, with the Navy in Ber
muda. asked us about the line-up for 
Johnny Hyman's Bayou Stompers on 
Victor 20593—titles: Alligator Blues ” 
/" Ain’t Love Grand?" Since we 
wrote him that we didn’t know it. 
George Hoefer has come to the rescue 
via the old “ Hot Box " as follows:

" Hyman’s was a little-known New 
Orleans recording jazzband. Monk 
Hazel. gave* the Hot Box this per
sonnel for the group last cummer: 
Johnny Hyman, trumpet and 
leader; Horace Diaz, piano; Nappy 
Lama re. guitar: Elery Maser, clari
net: Charles Hurtqian. trombone: 
Alvin Geautreux, hot harmonica.” 
Arising from that are three things: 
(a) .Diaz is a young Mexican pianist 

who played for- a time with Wingy 
Mannone: (b) Would Charles be re
lated to trumpeter George Hartman, 
who made the Keynote Jazz sides? 
ic) Any sort of harmonica must 
sound out of place in such surround
ings. we should think, but the in
strument can be played hot—witness 
Sonny Terry and--Sonny Boy. Wil
liamson and the unnamed man be
hind many a Sleepy John Estes vocal.

PARLOPHONE BOOKLET.
Since Frank Dutton showed the way 

with his corrections to Parlo’s Rhythm 
Style booklet, the letters have rolled 
in expressing appreciation of the deed. 
Some of them list additional informa
tion. of which a shore is contributed 
by Rhys Price, covering both the 
Parlo and H.M.V. books.

First though. Rhys—who is at 
present In hospital—asks for a corre
spondent (or more than one) desirous 
of exchanging letters about jazz. His 
address is No. 23. H. Block. S. Wales 
Sanatorium; Talgarth.. Brecon.

to the mistakes, which, lie 
are all simple ones, probably

I’LL REMEMBER APRIL
WHAT A DIFFERENCE 

A DAY MADE
MY Beautiful SARIE MARAIS
DO YOU EVER DREAM
____________OF TOMORROW
PRICtS—Small Orch. 241-, Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
,wo parts) 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Other parts 4/-. Piano Solo (conn copica) 13/6

TWO GREAT SWINGAROOS !
MY GUY’S COME BACK 
THE COSSACK PATROL

____________ Piano copies Xf- each. 3/6 por xct,___________
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856. 
In conjunction with tho World Wido Music Co., Ltd. & MacMcfodics; Ltd.

Now 
writes.
printer’s errors, etc.

1. R2974. " Nobody " should read: 
"'Personnel as for 1941. No. 28."

2. R2864. Pegey Leo sings in " Why 
Don't You Do Right? ’’

3. R2906. tho Index to Artistes lists 
.James P. Johnson instead of Pete J.
as pianist on “ Boo-Woo."

4. "Tho Blues" (Traditional), by 
Artie Shaw, is omitted from the Alpha
betical Index.

From L. David, of Barry. Glam., 
comes this note: " Neither the Booklet 
nor Mr. Dutton names the violinist on 
• Sugar.’ by the Stokers of Hades. I 
think I am correct in stating that the 
musician in question is Edgar Samp
son."

G. E Burnago. of Wandsworth, has 
more to add. First he points out a 
slip in Frank Dutton’s corrections, 
probably a printer's error.

1. Rc para. 9. the Tram disc, with 
Izzy Riskin on piano, should be 2687. 
and not 2684 ns printed.

2. Rc para. 17. surely the reference 
should be "As for ¡940 -No. 85" 
instead of " 1939—No. 85 "?

Then some corrections of his own:-
1. The Hot FiveVs " Once in a 

.While.’’ R2242. has Buddy St. Cyr 
(banjo) omitted and Zutty listed on 
drums instead of Babe Dodds.

2. Their " Got No Blues." R2449. has 
Babe Dodds listed, but I can hear no 
drums. iDodds was on this session — 
Eds.]

3. The Hot Seven’s " That’s When 
I’ll Come Back." R2704. has Babe 
Dodds and Pete Briggs omitted.

4. Joe Turner does not play piano 
on “ Roll ’em. Pete " or " Goin’ Away 
Blues,’’ R2672.

Re the H.M.V. Booklet, he points 
out that for Morton’s " Deep Creek " 
it gives Tommv Benford on drums, 
whereas Albert McCarthy Un his 
Morton Disco, " Jazz Music," Febru
ary. 1944), gave Mansle Johnson. Wo 
note that in the 1943 H.D.. Delauney 
gives no drummer at all. i

The final point concerns the Wash
board Rhythm Kings’ " Sloppy Drunk 
Blues ’’ " Pepper Steak." B4954. for 
which H.M.V. list no trumpet or piano. 
G. E. Burnage would like to know who 
played on that record.

And then Frank Dutton writes with 
some additions to his own lists, noting 
the printers' errors already referred 
to above, and also that correction 5 
was a bit of a mess. The item under 
’Sugar’ should have read: 'As for 
2nd—No. 6.’ " , „

He continues: " In an early Corner 
a statement appeared that Horace, 
and not Fletcher. Henderson was the 
pianist on ' Cornin’ and Goin’.’ 
R1356."

Franks says he has listed other dis
crepancies in the Parlo.. H.M.V., and 
Decca booklets. Perhaps he’ll let us 
have them so wc can complete this 
business?

H.M.V. BOOKLET
Besides the queries raised, by <J. E. 

Burnage. there are a few errors noted 
by Rhys Price in the H.M V. book.

1. " Shine,’' bv the Hot Club Quin
tet. is given as B8532. The correct 
number. 8534. is given in the Alpha
betical Index. , , . .

2. B8G81. If the printers arc to be 
believed. Tom Dorsey uses five other 
•trombones on tills record and no 
trumpets.

3. X4496 7. According to the Index, 
Joseph Reinhardt Is the RUltarlst on

these, not Django, as given in the 
Special List.

4. " Alone Together ” js by Artie 
Shaw, not Ellington, as given in the 
Alphabetical Index.

5. " Who ” is played by the Good
man Trio and not the orchestra, as 
given in the Alphabetical Index.

SWAP AND BUY
This week wc have to print a 

denial from Arthur Clarke. 21. West 
Square. Brook Drive, S.E.ll. that he 
has any records to give away to the 
Forces, or that he ever had cause to 
write to the "M.M." offering such 
records ias we printed here last 
week). Will any readers who still 
intended communicating with Mr. 
Clarke not do so. therefore?

It is hard to sec what reason any
one could have for perpetrating a 
hoax such as this appears to have 
been: wc have a letter here purport
ing to come from Arthur Clarke at 
his address, and it is obviously not 
in his writing.

It is unlikely any reader can throw 
light on the subject: but If so, will 
he please communicate with this 
office?

Meanwhile, wc apologise to those 
members of the Forces whose, time 
has been wasted: they need expect 
no reply now, and wc trust they 
understand that there was about the 
original letter nothing to make us 
think it was written in other than 
good faith.

Will A.C* Thompson. D. 988995. for 
whom wc have some letters, please 
forward his address to this office as 
soon as possible?

Jerry Sutcliffe. 70. Main St.. Midlc- 
ton. Co. Cork. Eire, is anxious to get 
following discs in first-class condition; 
Goodman's "Sing. Sing. Sing," 
Crosby's " South Rampart Street." 
Herman’s " Woodchoppers" and 
Shaw’s " Copenhagen."

Dave Hawkes. 6oa. King Gardens, 
Plymouth. Devon. wants Bessie 
Smith’s "Backwater." Louis' "Drop 
that Sack." McKenzie's " Darktown,’’ 
and any Olivers, N.O.R.K.s and Luis 
Russells.

Don Clifford. 15. Crawford Avenue. 
Ordsal. Bradford. Yorks, wants discs 
by Duke, Shaw. O.D.J.B.. Morton, and 
Teagarden.

SCOTTISH NOTES
By Hugh Hinshelwood

GLASGOW
TVTEXT broadcast from here will be 

on Saturday. June 9. when 
Eddio Shaw and his Band will air 
from the Locarno in the " Saturday 
Night at the Palais" scries. Time, 
11.15 till 12.

AYR
Between his Berkeley Ballroom, 

Glasgow, and his hall at Ayr, Bobbie 
Jones is the busy man these days. 
He has now fixed up a full-sized band 
for the Ayr hall under the leadership 
of trumpet man Miff Hobson, well 
known up here and down. South. 
Billy McGuffey, Glasgow pianist, who 
was recently playing in Aberdeen, 
will be with Miff.

EDINBURGH
As reported recently in the ” 

afternoon sessions are being 'held 
daily at Tim Wright’s Cavendish 
Ballroom, with the music being sup
plied by those men who are still on 
strike. On two • days of this week 
Glasgow musicians made the journey 
to the capital. Joe Lundie being 
responsible for one group, and the 
boys from the .Berkeley being the 
other. This gesture of support was 
naturally much appreciated.

ABERDEEN
Among Chalmers Wood’s enterprises 

in Scotland Is a new hall in tho 
Granite City called the Plaza. The 
line-up here ted by D. Kcimay, 
trumpet, - with .Donald Innes;piano: 
H. Gove> tenor; Alec Halliday, alto; 
R. McLeod, trumpet; and Bert White, 
drums. From, all accounts, this outfit 
really sends, with distinct possibili
ties in the piano and tenor depart
ments. 16-vear-old Donald Innes 
being definitely up-and-coming.

At the Locarno Ballroom Jack 
Sclbie’s band earn’ on successfully, 
and had Glasgow’s Billy McGuffey 
with them for a short spell. At the 
Palais, where Archie Alexander’s 
activities have been'written up in 
this mag. a couple of weeks, back, 
locals are enthusiastic over trumpet 
man Bobbie Pratt. Ace-drummer Joo 
Daniels, stationed in the R.A.F. not 
far away, often drops in to have a 
bash with the local boys.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
FORWARD YOUR Accordion reed 

blocks by post for replacement of 
broken réeds: tuning to " Masters 
money refunded in full if not satis
fied.—Accordion Repairers, 9a. High 
St.. Barnstaple.

LEWIN BROS., band instr, makers, 
famous for plating, overhauls, saxes, 
tpls.. clarts.. 100 per cent, satisfaction 
guar.—Bring or send instrument: 84, 
Berwick St.. London. W.l: for free 
estimate ’phone Gerrard 8982.

GRAFTON LT. ENG. Co.. Ltd., over
hauls. repairs, replattng all brass in
struments. 6 months' professional 
standard guarantee. Alto sax. £4 
(incl. ins. and carr.). complete o/haul. 
Expert at 85. Tottenham Ct. Rd., W.l, 
to 6 p.m. Mus. 0268.

OLDHAM AND DISTRICT Drum
mers please note. ” everything for the 
modern drummer," repairs, replace
ments a speciality.—Write or call, 
Geo. Mellor, 215, Park Rd., Oldham.

REG WHEELER for first-class sax 
and clart. overhauls, finest quality 
brown pads. G-day service, 6 months 
guarantee.—16. Park Avenue, Ilford. 
Vai. 2823.

REPAIRS, rcpaddlng a speciality; 
trade inq. Invited.—Jack Weygang, 53, 
Bodley Rd., Littlcmorc. Oxon.

SAXES AND CLARTS. overhauled; 
plating. . lacquering, repairs.—Write, 
'phone or call in and sec us. Northern 
Instrument Service Co. 32, Cavendish 
St.. Manchester (opp. Pauldens). 
’Phone Cen. 8106.

NORTH LONDON drum repair ser
vice. expert att.—Bill Embury. Fairfax 
Wks.. 613, Green Lancs. Harringay, N.8.

ACCESSORIES
SAXOPHONE and dar. reeds., finest 

selected cancs of psc-war " Van- 
doren ’’ quality, dar. 3 for 3s. 6d., 
ajto'3 for 5s. 9d.; tenor, 3 for 7s. 6d.; 
post fcec, delivery by return.—Gordon 
Simpson, 6,- Stafford Street; Edin
burgh.

GUITARISTS, try the new Tropical 
Steel strings, rustless, stainless, splen
did tone. 8/2 per set air music dealers, 
or post free from the manufacturers. 
—Cathedral M.M. Strings Co., 130, 
Shacklcwell Lane, London, E.8.

PUBLICATIONS
EVERY DANCE Musician should get 

a copy of " Guide to Buskers,” 2/G, 
and " Buskin’ Arourid Melodics.’’ 5/-; 
the Uvo together. 6/6. post free.—Vic 
Pilmer, A.Mus., L.O.M.. Penzance,

"THIS IS JIVE,” by Victor Sil
vester. Simple-instructions In attrac
tive booklcj. form. Send 2/9, post 
free, to Dancclnnd Publications, Ltd., 
Dept. M.M. 59, Nev.' Oxiord St., 
London, W.C.l.

MISCELLANEOUS
THORN NEEDLES, designed for the 

connoisseur, superior quality. Packet 
of 10 needles, 2/6, post frde.—Charles 
Pcrrltt, Ltd., 242, Freeman St., 
Grimsby, Lincs.
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0<arara>o«c»o«a>c<(a><J<)0 AIL INSTRUMENTS ON
x BUYING DEPARTMENT
nSELL Your Band Instrument to
5 ALEX BURNS LTD.
V YOUR Reasonable PRICE Given.

5 DAYS' APPROVAL

FOR
ALU

YOUR

YOUR INSTRUMENT TAKEN 
IN PART EXCHANGE

MONEY
HIGH GRADE SOLO TESTED INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES

Please state your requirements and the approximate price you wish to pay.— ■ vv<> iivuvviiuM.v I luuL uivun,_________________-------------------------------------- *"w pnuu yÜU wi^n io pay.

gsfllFsum “ ALEX BORNS (-^¿.7--^)
n«r~—___________________  __ _________.________.__ __________________' * । joi».

MUSICIANS WANTED
PIANIST for trio, Hammond organ; 

. piano, drums; pref, young, interested 
in turning pro. In near future, pre
pared rehearse evgs., etc.—Basil Tye, 
Thc Cottage, Blackball Lane, Seven
oaks. Kent. Sea) 26. after 8 p.m.

SOLOISTS on clart. tpt.. tromb. 
and sax req. at once for Staff band 
of Royal Corps of Signals: applicants 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, bund pay, reg. 
broadcasts and other engmnts.—Ap
ply. Box 8089. Melody Maker.

LEAD ALTO required. -Apply. Les 
Ayling, Royal. Tottenham. N.17. 
'Phone Tottenham 4179 or Mountview 
6310.

SMART YOUNG trumpet wanted for 
classy swing outfit, Midlands, no Sun
days. 7 sessions: perm. job. good 
reader essential. -Full particulars. Box 
8100 Melody Maker.

1ST AND 2ND alto, also 2nd tenor 
wanted, to start immediately, two 
bands, short hours, must be good 
readers. Ken Turner, Plaza. Derby.

DANCE MUSICIANS wanted for 
number of ballrooms. London and pro
vinces. res. jbbs.—Box 8098, " M.M."

MUSICIANS WANTED, West End 
Nitcric. S.P.’s welcomed, willing turn' 
Ero.. comm. July, good readers, sty- 
sts. M.U. rate. perm.-Orchestra. 7, 

Branslon Rd . .Blackpool..
FIRST-CLASS pianist'acc.. good 

reader and stvlist. also reliable 2nd 
alto dblg. good clart., read and busk: 
six eves, weekly, perm.—Terms and 
exp. to Box 8013, " M.M.”

REPAIS and I
OVERHAULING SERVICE ft

SAXOPHONES, CLARINETS, ■ 
ACCORDIONS x

& ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS 5 
Silver Plating and Lacquering. Highcxt- I 
grade craftsmanship only at reasonable prices, x

....—_________ 3

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WANTED, Trumpl’t and Sax; good 

price paid.—23. Tlllingbourne Cans.. 
Finchley. London, N 3.

SAXOPHONES. clarinets, accor
dions. etc., purchased for cash; 
cheque by return.—W. Pumfrey. Ltd.. 
92-94. Stockwell Road, S.W.9. ’Phone: 
Brixton 2605.

WANTED, glitter finish silver or any- 
colour small or large pieces scrap 
corners, etc., any quantity or size pur
chased.—Len Hall, 61, Mlnstead Rd., 
EYdington. Birmingham. 24.

MOUTHPIECES
NEW B FLAT clart. mouthpieces for 

all makes, 30/- each: send barrel for 
correct fitting; M.P.s relayed from 
5/6, metal M.P.s replated. — Lewin 
Bros., 84,. Berwick Street, London, 
W.l. Ger. 8982.

LINK MASTER alto, metal 5. perf. 
cond.. offers over £5.—Booth, 143, 
Roxburgh St.. Liverpool 4.

MARTIN METAL and Conn ebonite 
tenor for sale.—Jones. 67, Chamber
layne Rd., Kensal Rise. N.W.10.

OTTO LINK tenor M.P.. 4 star, No. 
2 facing In exchange for same no. J 
facing.—Green. 143, Rotton Park Rd., 
Birmingham, 16..

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
OFFERS _

KING TRUMPET CORNET, 
SILVER PLATED, £30

VAHDOREH REEDS. OUTSTANDING 
SELECTION ALL INSTRUMENTS. SAX- 
CLAR OVERHAULS and ACCESSORIES.

DRUMS.
4, SOHO ST., OXFORD ST., W.l OCR 7492

None of thc employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
¡inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under (he age of 14. or (bi is registered 
under thc Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 

or perm.—M. Nyman. 14, Durham 
Rd., E. Finchley. N.2. Tudor 4224.

PIANIST, S.P.. seeks good gigs, ex
perienced. reliable.—Eddie Maitland. 
Sta. 1573.

PIANIST seeks gigs or perm.; read, 
busk; library.—Putney 8320, after 6.30 p.m. .

PIANIST, restaurant, club. Palais 
experience.—Rodney 4787.

STRING BASS/Vocals seeks gigs or 
perm,, read or busk. N.W. or W. pref. 
—Bill Elliott, 12. Trevelyan Crescent. 
Kenton. Harrow.

BASSIST playing with town's popu
lar combos, reader, stvlist. for gigs.— 
Ring. Berger. Primrose 2754.

STAN MARTIN, alto/clart./vocals. 
recently discharged Forces, now avail
able for good gigs.—Can. 1395. 21,
Aberdeen Road. N.5.

PIANIST, S.P.. read or busk, modern 
swing style, desires gigs.—Jackson. 5. 
Cissbury Ring South. N.12.

TRUMPET, read and busk, own 
transport.—Uxbridge 1975

PIANIST and drummer, expd., S/D, 
own transport.—Waxlow 2462.

ALTO, dblg. violin, exp. S D. read, 
busk. London onlv.—1. Oley Place, 
Stepney Green. E.l.

PIANIST at liberty, any business.— 
Mercer. 36. Tahtallon Rd.. Balham. 
London. S.W. 12.

DRUMMER, first class, reliable, fully 
confident good showman, dance pref. 
—Drummer, c/o G. M. Charters. 5. 
Cummings Av.. Freshficld. Liverpool.

DANCE PIANIST Thiatrc organist 
on leav«-from R.A.R.. May 26 June 4. 
London’ or Kent pref.—Wire cenoinc 
offers: Dudley. Folkestone 2443. or 
Bexley Heath 3083.

TRUMPET, S.P., available two weeks 
June, July or Aug.. D S. pref, coast 
town.—Box 8096. Melody Maker.

RHYTHM DRUMMER, gigs or res., 
3/4 nights wkly.—Frank Stratum. 30, 
Bcnctt Gdns., Norbury. Pollards 2749.

DANCE PIANIST, expd.. requires 
pigs, free most afternoons.—Box 8099. 
Melody Maker.

MODERN PIANIST and drummer 
seek position .playing in bar lounge, 
eves. only.—Euston 1348.

DOUBLE BASS, good-class gigs re
quired. can supply band own trans
port.—Gladstone 6022 (after 4 p.m.).

ALTO, gigs or perm,, keen, good 
reader, would join. band, willing rc 
hearse.—’Phone: Sou. 2735.

. YOUNG EXPD. pianist. dblg- 
accordion, des. gigs or perm. In South 
London dlst.—Box 8102. ” M.M.” 

ALTO/TENOR/Clart. and trumpet/ 
violin require high-class gigs. London 
and S.W, area, capable leading first- 
class modern style sections or small 
busking groups.—Gigstcrs. 3, Marina 
Crescent., Durrington. Wilts.

EDDIE FERGUSON, young modern 
stylish drummer, good reader, solid 
on tempos, first-class oilers only.—40. 
Richardson Rd.. Carlisle.’

FREE FOR GIGS, afternoons or 
eves., own car. go anywhere, reader. 
—Laurie Dorling. Drummer. Put. 6547.

STYLISH DRUMMER requires perm . 
discharged.—Box 8104. Melody Maker.

BANDS VACANT
JOE HART and His Music. 5-10 

niece, .N.E. London champs. 1944: 
avail, first-class dates, concerts, etc., 
anywhere own trans.—147. Hedge 
Lane. N.13. PalmerszGrcen 2364.

LAURIE DAVIS and His Band now 
open for engagements.—Gia. 1653.

FREDDY MIRFIELD and His Gar
bage Men, as playing in Geraldo con
cert. Always a Draw.—82. Seward- 
stone Rd. South. Chingford, E.4. 
Sil verthorn 1622.

H. W. DOUGLAS’S 4/7-piecc first- 
c. i band, own transport; also 
straight trio or quartette avail., 
dinners, concerts, etc.—6. Keyes Rd., 
Cricklewood, N.W.2. Gia. 6022.

FRANKIE BROWN and Orch.. fea
turing " Elaine.’* Bi’.ly Lang and " The 
Mve in Swing,” open for engagements, 
anywhere.—Inquiries. Simmons. ' 33, 
Melbourne Ave.. W.13. Ealing 3564.

LOU PREAGER’S Ambassadors 
Band, exclusive engmnts. only.—Lou 
Prcager’s Presentations, c/o H.B.E..

20 A- 26- Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.2. Icm. 7662; Vai. 4043.
THE LES PETERS Swingtcttc have 

»¡ome vacant dates: would consider 
“17- Circle Gdns.. Lond..S.W.19. Liberty 2850.

HAL BIGGS Band, for ballroom 
dancing, at Mln. of Food, B.B.C., etc.; 
few vacant dates.—Write. Winlerstoke 
House. Wills Grove. N.W.7.
_ ?TAN DAVIS’S Ork.. latest success 
Tribute to Swing. Stoll Theatre. Rhap
sody in Jazz, etc.; one-night stands 
or week.—185. Feme Pk. Rd., N.8. 
Mou. 9509.

THE METRONOMES, est. 6 years, 
aval). Whitsun onwards for res. or 
first-class gigs; also dep. work during 
summer. coast only.—Pal. 1377.

ERNIE BALLARD'S " High Hatters," 
4-5-picce. vocalist, availaolc for one- 
night stands, would consider good res. 
offer. -Write, 8. Ellerdalc St.. Lewis
ham. S.E.13.

CLUBS
-THE, FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100 

st- Sundays only: next Sun-
?Ay. May 27. all-star line-up.—S.A E 
™n?PriCalon forms. 9. Oaklclgh Odns.. Edpware.
2RS™Si9i.FANS' on Sat.. May 
ma a?.d ‘hence nichtly from 7.30-10.30 
The Carnival Dance Club. 12 Archer 
St-. Piccadilly. W.l. with terrific all- 
star Jam session featuring Jlmmv 
Skidmore, tenor: Derek Neville, alto'; 
Fred Clayton, tpt.; Johnny Lester,

Ray?>ond. drms.; Sam Moly- 
ncaux bass: plus thc Dixieland Band 
from the Canada Swing Show, on 
opening nicht; the Minister or Swine 

„Ku1-“ songstress Julia 
. ^cr£* Applications lor membership 
?„Jac^c.onwa''. 12. Archer St., Picca- duly. W.l.
w?J°tRGJ WrFMB’s D>Kielanders at West London R.C.. Monday next. 7.30 
p.m.. The Albion. Hammersmith Road, 
opp. Cadby Hall; rctl. Tony Betts.

WANTED
OTTO LANGEY tutors for clart. 

and sax wanted.—Sutton. 272. Stafford 
Rd.. Cannock. Staffs.

ORCHESTRATIONS. urgent. by 
newly formed N;F.S. band. mod. and 
old-time numoers.—Box S095. " M.M ”

0-P1ECE all pro. 
change, best work 
Melody Maker.

RON KIRK and 
vocalist, open for 
perm.—Write. 50. 
Islington. N.I.

band would like 
only.—Box 8097,

His Orch. with 
engagements or 

Ockendon Road,

FOR SALE
JAZZ BOOKS for sale. — Send 

S.A.E.; Bryce 71, Woolwich New Rd., 
S.E.18. 'Phone: Woolwich 3214.

• STRAIGHT LIBRARY. upp. 400 DOS., 
tavans. selections, overtures, all clean 
condition. £25 or nearest offer.— 
Mercer. 36. Tantallon Road. Balham, 
S.W.12.

SMALL LIBRARY of orchestral 
music‘for sale.—S.A.E.: Gregory. 177. 
Conisborough Crescent. S_E.6.

BALLROOMS
BRITISH BALLROOMS ASS.: Open 

meeting. Queen’s Hotel. Manchester. 
SuncL. May 27. 3 n.m.; all ballroom 
proprietors, bona-fide promoters and 
est. teachers of dancing will be wel
come.—Inquiries. Sec., c.o Plaza Ball
room,. Derby.

DANCE HALLS
Y/ANTED To Rent, Dance Hall — 

’Phone Victoria 7620.

Thc Drummer's Paradise 
S9, FRITH ST.. W.l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETSfrom£35(20selsla stock). 
Hi-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders.Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms. Consoles 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heeds. 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirements 

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK 
' CONSOLES ARE CHEAP

Write for Litts

BRON’S 
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 

ALL THE PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS 
IN STOCK, STRINGS. MUSIC COVERS, ofc. 
Orders oi Si- or over. C.O.Dl if desired. 
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Service, only>. 
Catalogue tenf on application, price id.

SPECIAL OFFER :

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6
55-59. OXFORD STPEET. LONDON. W.l

(Entrance in Soke Street) 
Nearest Station : Tottenham Ct. Road, 

Telephone: GERrard 3995

VOCALIST,
VOCALISTS

ex-Serviceman.

WANTED

Promyour 
dealer or 
ftrlmrr

11«, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

presents the

“ JIFFY”
SAX-. STAND

Built from i’ sq. steel tube. 
Hinged padded crook rest, 
Black beech clirl. peg. Single 
thumb screw adiustment. 
Folds to fit sax. boll. 
Alto or tenor.
Complete 
bag.

seeks

REEDS
• PRE-WAR or good E flit alto reeds 
(MS or S> wanted for ex-R.A.F. musi-

pos. dance band, touring no object, dan.—309; Burnley Road. Waterfoot, 
free from May 17.—Box 8101, ” M.M.” | Lancs.

BESSON
World Famous for 
Milifary Brass and 
Orchestral Instruments 
ACCESSORIES REPAIRS.

New West End Service Depot: 
15, West St-, Charing Cross Road, 

W.C.2 (opp. Palace Theatre]

DRUMS • GUITARS • TRUMPETS • CLARINETS 
ACCORDIONS * SAXOPHONES ' STRING BASSES

CALL OR PHONE
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. TEMPLE BAR 9351.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

CASH WAITING

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM ANO TYMPANI HEADS 

L W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

IHE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER STREET WORKS.

10-11, ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.l 
GER. 8911/2/3, Night Service: TER. 4517 
For Faster and BaHor~Drumrnlng get 
“THE DRUMMERS' DAILY DOZEN”

BY LW.H. Price 5/6 post free.
L.W.H. WIRE BRUSHES arc the world's 

finest—12/6 per pair. POST. 9d 
24-HOUR SERVICE OH ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here- 
under must observe the Restrictions of 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. No. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
CONN TROMBONE, S.P.G.B.. £40. 

or highest offers: Hohner Verdi 111. 
£35; Boehm clart., - £30; several 
Simple system darts. — Thompson, 
33. Homefield Rd.. Wembley.

HI HATTS, tunables. spurs, cym. 
arms and everything for the modern 
drummcr.—Eus. 3520. Jolley. 176. 
Gower St.. London. N.W.l.

MIKE AND GUITAR amplifiers, 
new and second-hand. S.A.E. — A. 
Busfield and Co.. 57, Lmgfield Ln„ 
Eastbourne. Darlington.

KEN STEARNS—Zildjian and imito- 
tion h. hat cvms.. 14 in.. £13 pr.; 
12 in.. 6 gns. pr.; 11 in.. 70;- pr.; b.d. 
covers, 4 gns.; trap table. 25.-: mar
raccas. 10/6 ea.—113-115, Longwood 
Gdns.. Ilford.

HI-HAT, as new, folding stand, 
chrome finish, compl. 12 in. H.P. cyms., 
£12.—Warren. 104. Roundwood Rd.. 
WHlesdon.

TRUMPET, also cornet, good makes. 
—Parlies.. R. D. Rose. " Windsmoor.” 
Sheriff Lane. Bingley. Yorks.

SPANISH GUITAR, Gibson. U.S.A., 
case. 20 spare strings, plectra, brand- 
new condition, price £25 or nrst. offer. 
—Woods. 34. Poynders Rd., Clapham. 
S.W.4. .

BASS DRUM. 24 x 16. plated S/D, 
14 x 4 hi-speed Carlton ped., giant 
spurs, cym. arm and holder. S D 
stand, wire brushes: all new. £40.— 
Collier. 9. Sandwell Ilans.. West End 
Lane, West Hampstead. Ham. 0226.

E FLAT Selmer, gold-lacq., good 
cond., little used, Otto Link M.P.— 
Offers: Freeman. 63. Canonbury Rd.. 
N.I. .’Phone: Can. 1175.

TENOR SAX. latest model Armand, 
super cond.. just overhauled. L.P., 
Otto Link M.P.. terrifically big tone, 
good case. nrst. £65.—Brass. 99. Wood- 
hall Lane. Welwyn Garden City.

13 IN. ZILDJIAN cymbal.—Offers: 
Walker. Joys Green. Lydbrook, 
Glos.

COMPLETE drum kit. full size B D. 
S'D 18 in., plush trap table. Chinese 
t.t.. four red gold blocks, tap box. 
2 12 in. cyms.. B D ped. (hard!. S/D 
stand, all access.—Offers: Potherick, 
49. Queen Victoria St.. E.C.4.

CLART., B flat. Boehm system, L.P.. 
covered hole*. Sterling, case, acces
sories, modern Instrument, not metal, 
nrst. £33.—Mitten. 56. Monson Rd., 
ilew Gross. London. SJS.14: ,

DOUBLE BASS, very cheap, suitable 
for dance player, very light weight.— 
Hou. 3046. Wright. 20. Roxborough 
Av.. IslewcrUL _ _

E FUAT alto sax. Rene Guenot. S.P.. 
In cose. exc. cond.. £-10.—Borissow. 150. 
Addfscombe Rd.. Croydon. Addis- 
combe 3910. ... tLOBE, improved Albert clans., pair 
•(B Oat and A), perf. cond.. offers over 
£20.—Evans. 40. Tram roadside 
Merthyr. Glam.

OBOE gongmg machine. Triebert. in 
splendid cond.. price £8 10s.—Hallam. 
S.B.M.U. Sec.. 51, Rushdale Road, 
Sheffield. „ , , ,,

SNARE DRUM D.T., all metal 14 x 
5. with case. £8. bargain.—Hardin«. 
41. Hamilton Road, Ealing, W.5. Eal. 
2035.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
DALLAPE ACCORDION. Organtone, 

eight couplers. 140 bass, must sell 
quickly; best offer over £120; view 
London.—Write. Birch. 105. Bicester 
Rd.. Waddcsdon, Bucks.

ACCORDION, Pancotti 48 bass.
coupler, metal grid case. £-25; drum 
kit. 24 x 9 drum, metal snare drum, 
temple blocks, tray, hi-hat. 2 cyms,. 
maraccas. cases. £38. Clayton. 41. 
Bounces Rd.. Edmonton. N.9. Tot. 3542.

BESSON TRUMPET. B flat Proteano.
S.P.S.C. N.V.A.. exc. cond., £35 or 
nrst. offer.—Gage. 330. High Road. 
Wood Green. London. Bow 6049.

SAXOPHONES. E flat alto. £75. B 
flat tenor. £85. both excellent instru
ments with own cases.—Write, no call
ing except by arrangement. Thompson. 
199 Cannon Lane. Pinner. Middx.

CONN TENOR, late model, perf..
nrst. £90;
new, £40.

alto. Stoma. S.P.G.B.. as
-Bill Power, 15.

Place, Charlotte Street. W.l. 
afternoons. 2-4.30.

PREMIER KIT. console. 23 x

coiviii 
Call

tun. also 16 in. tun. on
15 b/d. 
stand.

hi-hat and aH effects. £65.—Shircr. 13.
Goodenough Rd.. Wimbledon. S.W 19.

HAWKES XXTH CENTURY alto.
L.P.S.P.G.B.. new. nrst. £45.
Gruber. 41. William St.. Sheffield 10. 

1039 MOD. Torelli 4. 120 bass acc.. 
little used, new cond.. case. £40. nr. 
offer.—Wheeler. Newnham. Glos.

PIANO AND CHROMATIC 120-140 
bass accordions for sale, with one and 
more couplers, list free.—Osborne. 9a. 
High St.. Barnstaple.

SUPER HI-HAT stand, high-speed 
’foot pedal, complete with Iwo Zildjian 
tvpe cvms.. chrome, £8 10s.: also 6 
Zildjian type 12 in. cvms.. 17 6 each, 
all new.—Sellar. 43. Willow Walk. 
London. N.21.______________________ _

DRUMS
DP.UMS BY AN EXPERT:-All sizes 

super canvas b drum and t.tom covers; 
thin cyms.: s/d stands; latest t-toms; 
adjustable metal stool: cym. arms.— 
Bert Jackson. 6. Clarendon Road. 
London. W.ll. Park 6512.

RHYTHM CYMBAL, 11 in paper 
thin. 35 Chinese t.t. 10 in.. 25 -; 
super calf S.D. heads. 35 also cine 
equipment, mike and amplifier for 
hire.—Illuslra Enterprises. 159. War- 
dour St.. London, w.l. Ger. 6889.

14 x 10 SNARE DRUMS, collapsible 
hi-bats. heavy drum stands. Rasscm 
and Zildjian cyms.. high-speed pedals, 
all types bass * drum ftgs.—S.A.E.: 
Johnriv Fiost. 5. Normanton Av.. 
Wimbledon Park, S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

FELDMAN'S ras moss 
w MTS I

In the Press

SWEET DMâlg,
SWEETHEART

From Woroer Bros. Picture. " HOLLYWOOD CANTEEH ’’
Too - ea - loo - t?a - loo - cal

THAT’S AN IRISH LULLABY (Walli) ’

CARLTÖN

Sona 6d. for pro-war catalogua

.hr DALLASà SONS LTD I 
CRAY AVENUE, ST. MARY CRAY, KENT

LET THE REST OS' THE WORLD GO BY
______________________________________ (Wali;)Kindly nota that no now subscribers can be acceded for Club, owing to paper restrictions.
B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury five., W.C.2

Tolophono : TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 linos)

you OMb

’ALL THE PUBLISHERS
ORCHESTRATIONS

____________ NOW IN STOCK
A BUDGED IIS 2 o! 5WXMG ARBAMUEMMCXS.
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XETT FBOVFMIOBAL PHICEX. r

C. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARING X RD, LORDO* W.C.2CtR. 7241 Open «II dRy Saturday

EXCHANGE
DEEP ELEVEN Carlton silver flash 

S.D. for 16 in. silver flash tom-tom: 
cash adjustment.—Mann. 148, Stan- 
stead Rd.. London. S.E.23.

BARITONE SAX. Selmer. G.P.L.P., 
beautiful cond.. with case and stand, 
reeds, etc., will exchange for quantity 
of American jazz records; failing this, 
will consider cash offers.—Goldman, 
97. Her.a on Lane. London. N.3,

SERVICE
MONOMARKS; permanent London 
address: letters redirected. 5'- p.a.— 
Write. Monomark BM MONO5J, W.C.l.

A NEW ARRANGEMENT BYFUD LIVINGSTON
OF

WHISPERING
Instrumentation : Piano,» 3 

★ Sax., Trumpet, Bass (with Guitar 
chords). Drums.
Other Orchestrations

by Jack .Mason 3/-
Larry Clinton 4/-

(ÿcm HIM EM BER. 
qout-fiodmim

JELLY ROLL 
MORTON'S

Book of Blues & Stomps for Piano...4/-
Conlabting; King Porter Stomp 

Wolverine Dines Chicago Breakacwn 
N cw Orica ns Blues T he Pearls 
Black Bottom Stomp Kansas City Stomp 
London Blues Shreeveporl Stomp

Prem all Music Dealer: or direct from: 

DAREWSKl MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. Ml, NEW C»MfTOH St.', LOHDOK, W.C.2

From the best 
Dealers everywhere

PREMIER DRUM CO. LTD.
PREMIER HOUSE, GOLDEN SQ.

-PICCADILLY CIRCUS. W.i.
Phone Gerrard 2327 ■'

THE
HOUSE OF 

HITS •

CAMPBELL 10 OEHMARK ST.C O N N E L Li H res °H Bar 16b I

BRITAIN’S No. I BEST SELLER

MY DREAMS ARE 
GETTING BETTER

AMERICA’S No. 1 BALLAD HIT.

WAITING
IntroduciHC our “STREAMLINE*7 Seriose Modern Arrangement« 

by FUD LIVINGSTON ior Piano 3 Sux. Trumpet. Bass. Drums 

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART TIME ON MY HANDS 
2/f PER ORCHESTRATION

1 Great Britain, by Victoria HovsrPrsn?« Co., Ltd., 57. Long Acre, W.C.2. for the Proprietors, Melody Maxes;.Lneno, and Published 
• •. bypEtuMS pgrss Dtp.. Dong Acre, London, W.O.3.


	A.E.F. PROGRAMME OFF THE AIR IN JULY : BLOW TO

	TREVOR BACON

	DIES IN CRASH

	. Dearlove Fit Again

	BRIGHTON DOME

	NAME-BAND

	POLICY


	BHMD S ESSENCE

	o

	WEEK ENDING MAY 26, 1945

	93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2

	by REX HARRIS

	SCOTTISH NOTES

	INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

	ACCESSORIES

	PUBLICATIONS

	MISCELLANEOUS

	nSELL Your Band Instrument to

	5 ALEX BURNS LTD.

	ALU

	HIGH GRADE SOLO TESTED INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES

	MUSICIANS WANTED


	REPAIS and

	OVERHAULING SERVICE ft

	SAXOPHONES, CLARINETS, ■ ACCORDIONS x

	INSTRUMENTS WANTED

	MOUTHPIECES


	THE SAXOPHONE SHOP

	ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

	BANDS VACANT

	CLUBS

	WANTED

	FOR SALE

	BALLROOMS

	DANCE HALLS



	“ JIFFY”

	REEDS

	DRUMS • GUITARS • TRUMPETS • CLARINETS ACCORDIONS * SAXOPHONES ' STRING BASSES

	FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. TEMPLE BAR 9351.

	138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2




	SWEETHEART

	THAT’S AN IRISH LULLABY (Walli) ’

	B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury five., W.C.2






